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Students with disabilities, including emotional and behavioral disorders and learning 
disabilities, tend to experience a higher rate of challenging behavior in school than their peers 
(Lane et al., 2008; NCLD, 2019). At the same time, increasing numbers of students receiving 
special education services are being educated in general education classrooms by teachers with 
limited training in evidence-based classroom management practices (Freeman et al., 2014; 
NCLD, 2019; Oliver & Reschly, 2010). Thus, there is a need for feasible classroom management 
strategies that effectively support the behavior and academic achievement of all students. One 
strategy with promising evidence is instructional choice (e.g., Royer et al., 2017). 
This dissertation includes a meta-analysis and a single-case study that primarily 
investigate the effect of instructional choice on students’ classroom behavior. The meta-analysis 
includes 29 studies using single-case design; this includes 78 cases and 259 effect sizes. Using 
random-effects assumptions and robust variance estimation, results suggest that instructional 
choice leads to a statistically significant improvement in classroom behavior (LRR = .33, SE = 
.127, 95% CI [.053, .617]). Exploratory moderator analyses found that only functional relation 
significantly moderates effect size; on average, cases with a functional relation using visual 
analysis have an LRR .31 greater than studies with no functional relation. 
The single-case study used an alternating treatments design embedded in a multiple 
baseline to investigate the relationship between instructional choice and class-wide behavior and 
academic achievement in a high school. The study also evaluated whether within-task choice or  
Sarah Wilkinson – University of Connecticut, 2020 
between-task choice had a greater effect on student outcomes. Three classroom teachers and their 
classes participated in the study. Due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020 
and subsequent closure of schools, the study was terminated prior to completion. Preliminary 
data, however, suggest promising findings. Implications, limitations, and future directions of 
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About 5.1% of students who receive special education services qualify under the 
eligibility category of emotional disturbance; this accounts for about 0.7% of all students in the 
United States (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2019). Despite this, as many as 
20% of students experience an emotional or behavioral disorder prior to graduation from high 
school; this includes students who are not eligible for special education services, but experience 
oppositional defiance and conduct disorders, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, anxiety and 
depression, and other mood and psychotic disorders that impact their ability to succeed in school 
(Forness et al., 2012). Research investigating the outcomes of students with emotional and 
behavioral challenges consistently shows that those students make little to no improvement 
academically or behaviorally over a school year (Siperstein et al., 2011). In addition, students 
who exhibit chronic or intense challenging behavior in school experience poor outcomes 
compared to their peers. Specifically, they display higher rates of academic failure (Lane et al., 
2008; Sutherland et al., 2008), suspension and expulsion (Flannery et al., 2013), poor attendance 
(Lane et al., 2008), school dropout (United States Department of Education, 2017; Wagner et al., 
2005), mental health problems (Becker et al., 2011; George et al., 2018), substance abuse 
(Wagner et al., 2005), unemployment (United States Department of Labor, 2019), and 
incarceration (Van Acker, 2004). 
Further, students with specific learning disabilities comprise 33.6% of students who 
receive special education services and about 4.6% of the total student population in the United 
States (NCES, 2019). Much like students with emotional and behavioral challenges, students 
with learning disabilities also experience poor outcomes as compared to their nondisabled peers 
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(National Center for Learning Disabilities [NCLD], 2019). During their school experience, about 
33% of students with learning disabilities repeat at least one grade (NCLD, 2019). In addition, 
they are two times more likely to be suspended and three times more likely to drop out of school 
than their peers (NCLD, 2019). With regard to long-term life outcomes, students with learning 
disabilities enroll in college at a rate half that of their peers and only 40% who attend college 
complete a degree; further, as adults, 50% are unemployed and 50% have been involved in the 
justice system (NCLD, 2019). 
It is well known that students with challenging behavior often struggle academically and 
that students with learning disabilities often struggle behaviorally (Lane et al., 2008). 
Traditionally, schools have engaged largely in punishment-based approaches to student 
discipline; these reactive strategies tend to be quick, easy, and reinforcing for teachers, yet they 
are ineffective at facilitating lasting improvements in student behavior (Bucalos & Lingo, 2005; 
Sugai & Horner, 2008). When students are not provided with supports that lead to improvement, 
they face poor school outcomes and limitations contributing to society and the economy later in 
life. Instead, the use of proactive and preventive classroom management practices has been 
shown to improve students’ behavioral and academic outcomes (Benner et al., 2013; Office of 
Special Education Programs [OSEP], 2015; Sugai & Horner, 2002). If teachers use proactive 
strategies to prevent students from engaging in challenging behaviors and support their academic 
achievement, then students will experience improved outcomes both in and out of school.  
In the remainder of this chapter, I will discuss the increase in inclusive classrooms, the 
status of teacher preparation related to supporting students with behavioral challenges, research-
supported classroom management practices, the unique context of high school settings, and 
instructional choice as one strategy teachers can use to support student behavior and academics. 
 3 
Inclusive Classrooms 
 Since the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) amendments 
in 1997 and IDEA’s reauthorization in 2004, schools have become more focused on inclusion. 
This means that students with and without disabilities are increasingly educated together in 
general education settings. In 2017, 63.4% of students with disabilities spent 80% of more of 
their education in general education settings compared with 46.8% of students included at that 
level in 1997 (NCES, 2019). The majority of students with emotional and behavioral challenges 
are educated in the general education setting (Lane et al., 2013; Turnbull et al., 2016), and over 
70% of students with learning disabilities spend more than 80% of their time in general 
education classrooms (NCLD, 2019). In addition, since less than 1% of students with emotional 
and behavioral challenges are eligible for special education services, the vast majority of students 
who exhibit behavioral challenges are being educated by general education teachers with few 
additional supports (Forness et al., 2012; Walker et al., 2014). Although the statistics regarding 
inclusion are largely setting-based, the location of instruction alone does not mean students are 
receiving a fully inclusive education; in order for classrooms to be truly inclusive, teachers 
within those settings must use evidence-based instructional strategies that meet all students’ 
needs (IDEA, 2004; NCLD, 2019).  
Teacher Preparedness 
 Due to the increase in inclusive classrooms, every teacher is responsible for teaching 
students with disabilities during their career, yet most general education teachers are not 
prepared to serve these students effectively. In particular, new teachers lack the skills necessary 
to manage student behavior (Scott et al., 2011). This is because in general, teachers receive little 
pre-service training in classroom management (Freeman et al., 2014; NCLD, 2019; Oliver & 
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Reschly, 2010). First, classroom management and instructional strategies are often addressed in 
separate courses without instruction or practice in applying them as supplemental to one another 
(Cooper & Scott, 2017). In addition, many general educators do not take pre-service courses in 
teaching students with even mild to moderate disabilities (NCLD, 2019). In fact, most state 
teacher certification requirements do not clearly state the skills, knowledge, and training general 
educators should have to work with students with disabilities. Nationwide, seven states require 
general educators at the elementary and secondary levels to have coursework in teaching 
students with disabilities, two states have comprehensive standards for teaching students with 
disabilities, and two states require pre-service general educators to have clinical experiences with 
students with disabilities; only one state has all three requirements for licensure (NCLD, 2019).  
 Reflective of the limited experience in teacher education programs, in a recent survey of 
general educators already teaching in the field, the majority of teachers reported feeling 
underprepared and unsupported in teaching students with disabilities (NCLD, 2019). In fact, only 
17% of participants felt very well prepared to teach students with disabilities (NCLD, 2019). In 
another survey, many teachers reported it was overwhelming to teach students who require a 
range of both academic and behavioral interventions (Belknap & Taymans, 2015). For several 
years, there has been a high rate of turnover among teachers (Freeman et al., 2014), and 
difficulty with classroom management and feeling unsupported in the way schools address 
challenging student behavior are primary reasons teachers identify for leaving their profession 
(Cancio et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2010).  
In many schools, special educators play a primary role in supporting classroom 
management for all students; it is each classroom teacher’s responsibility, however, to select and 
implement the strategies they will use with their students (Cooper & Scott, 2017). When they are 
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unprepared to do so, these challenges lead to frustration and burnout, but this does not need to be 
the case. In one study, when new teachers were provided with a classroom management training, 
it led to significantly greater outcomes in classroom management self-efficacy, fewer 
occurrences of problem behavior, and improvements in teacher perceptions of success than for 
teachers who received a stress management training or no training at all (Dicke et al., 2015). 
Thus, with increased training and support, teachers would be better prepared to teach students 
with disabilities, especially those who exhibit challenging classroom behavior. 
Classroom Management 
Successful and productive classrooms incorporate effective instruction, strong curriculum 
planning, and proactive classroom management using feasible, effective, and low intensity 
strategies (Lane, Menzies et al., 2015; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, & Oakes, 2018). Teaching involves 
supporting students’ academic growth as well as their social, emotional, and other non-academic 
behavioral needs in the classroom (Lane et al., 2013; Sugai & Horner, 2008). Because teachers 
spend a great deal of their time addressing student behavior (Scott et al., 2012), it is important 
that they develop effective classroom management practices. Selecting classroom strategies 
requires an understanding of both the research evidence and contextual factors that influence 
student learning (Cooper & Scott, 2017; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, & Oakes, 2018). Classroom 
management encompasses the many behavioral and academic strategies teachers implement to 
support and address the range of student needs in their classroom settings. 
 Research consistently shows that the most effective classroom management strategies are 
those that proactively teach appropriate behaviors and prevent problem behaviors from occurring 
(Kern & State, 2009; Pas et al., 2015; Sugai & Horner, 2008). Comprehensive systems, such as 
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS), contain multiple tiers of support: (a) 
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universal practices for all students, (b) targeted practices for small groups of students with 
specific needs, and (c) individualized supports for students with the most intensive needs (Kern 
et al., 2015; Sugai & Horner, 2008). In such a system, the development of strong universal 
preventive strategies is sufficient to address the needs of most students and allows more 
resources to be used for students who require more intensive supports (Sugai & Horner, 2008). 
Implementing positive and proactive behavior support strategies with fidelity in this framework 
is associated with significant increases in student attendance (Freeman et al., 2016), school 
climate (Bradshaw et al., 2009), and perceptions of school safety (Horner et al., 2009), as well as 
significant decreases in office discipline referrals (Bradshaw et al., 2010; Bradshaw et al., 2012; 
Freeman et al., 2016), suspensions (Bradshaw et al., 2010), disruptive and aggressive behaviors 
(Bradshaw et al., 2012), and concentration problems (Bradshaw et al., 2012). 
 Multiple teams of researchers have conducted hundreds of empirical studies to identify 
the most effective skills and strategies teachers use to support students in meeting school-based 
social and behavioral expectations. Existing reviews of classroom management literature suggest 
common themes emerge across the literature base. Generally, effective strategies are those that 
help to create environments conducive to learning, deliver academic instruction, respond to 
student behaviors, and help students develop the skills to regulate their own behaviors (Conroy et 
al., 2014; Lewis et al., 2004; OSEP, 2015; Simonsen et al., 2008). A recent review of literature 
focusing on high school settings suggests that most studies in the literature base examine 
behavioral interventions (e.g., group contingencies, token economies) without focusing on other 
important components of classroom management (e.g. establishing classroom expectations and 
routines, engaging instruction; Wilkinson, in preparation). Given the importance of classroom 
management to student success and the limited evidence for effective practices at the high school 
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level, the review calls for additional research to be conducted on class-wide classroom 
management strategies in high schools. This includes preventive and proactive antecedent and 
instruction-focused strategies teachers can implement to increase the likelihood that most 
students will engage in social and academic behaviors that meet classroom expectations.  
Common Classroom Management Practices 
 Antecedent Strategies. Antecedent strategies are those that a teacher plans in advance to 
increase the likelihood that all students will engage in appropriate behavior. These include 
practices such as establishing and teaching clear, positively-stated behavioral expectations and 
routines (Conroy et al., 2014; Freeman et al., 2014; Myers et al., 2017; OSEP, 2015; Oliver & 
Reschly, 2007; Oliver & Reschly, 2010; Simonsen et al., 2008; Simonsen et al., 2014; Spaulding, 
2005), prompting or pre-correction (Freeman et al., 2014; Kennedy et al., 2017; OSEP, 2015; 
Oliver & Reschly, 2010; Simonsen et al., 2008), and active supervision and proximity control 
(Conroy et al., 2014; OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2007; Simonsen et al. 2008; Simonsen et 
al., 2014; Spaulding, 2005). When teachers use antecedent strategies to prevent problem 
behavior from occurring, students are more focused on learning (Kern & State, 2009). 
 Instructional Strategies. In the most successful classrooms, behavior management and 
instruction are linked and implemented in conjunction with each other (Cooper & Scott, 2017; 
Gest & Gest, 2005; Siperstein et al., 2011). Lack of academic engagement leads to problem 
behaviors, which is a negative predictor of school achievement (Jolivette et al., 2013). When 
teachers ensure that both the curriculum taught and strategies used match student needs, they can 
effectively facilitate academic engagement (OSEP, 2015). That is, students benefit when teachers 
use data to establish academic expectations that engage and maximize learning both for students 
who struggle and those who perform at grade level (Chaparro et al., 2015). Facilitating 
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engagement includes differentiating instruction (Myers et al., 2017), providing students with 
frequent and varied opportunities to respond (Chaparro et al., 2015; Conroy et al., 2014; Cooper 
& Scott, 2017; Myers et al., 2017; OSEP, 2015; Pas et al., 2015; Simonsen et al., 2008; 
Simonsen et al., 2014), and presenting material using direct and explicit instruction (Chaparro et 
al., 2015; Cooper & Scott, 2017; Lewis et al., 2004; Myers et al., 2017; Oliver & Reschly, 2010). 
Effective instruction leads to higher rates of academic success and decreased problem behavior 
(Colvin & Scott, 2015). 
 Consequence Strategies. Researchers agree that effective classroom management 
includes acknowledging when students successfully meet behavioral expectations (Lewis et al., 
2004; Myers et al., 2017; OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2007; Oliver & Reschly, 2010; 
Simonsen et al., 2008). When students are recognized for meeting expectations, most students 
are more likely to continue meeting those expectations in the future. Appropriate behavior can be 
recognized through strategies such as teacher praise (Lewis et al., 2004; Myers et al., 2017; 
OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2010; Simonsen et al., 2008; Simonsen et al., 2014), token 
economies (Lewis et al., 2004; OSEP, 2015; Simonsen et al., 2008), and group contingencies 
(Conroy et al., 2014; OSEP, 2015; Simonsen et al., 2008) 
Beyond recognizing appropriate behavior, strong classroom management also includes a 
continuum of strategies to respond to inappropriate student behavior (Conroy et al., 2014; 
Freeman et al., 2014; Myers et al., 2017; OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2007; Oliver & 
Reschly, 2010; Simonsen et al., 2008). Such strategies include error corrections (Myers et al., 
2017; OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2010; Simonsen et al., 2008), planned ignoring (OSEP, 
2015; Simonsen et al., 2008), differential reinforcement (OSEP, 2015; Oliver & Reschly, 2007; 
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Simonsen et al., 2008), and behavior contracts (Conroy et al., 2014; OSEP, 2015; Simonsen et 
al., 2008). 
Self-Management Strategies. Self-management includes a range of strategies students 
can use to increase the likelihood of the occurrence of other target behaviors (Briesch & 
Chafouleas, 2009; Cooper et al., 2007). Self-management is flexible and can be implemented 
across all tiers of support, including universally for all students in a class. Practices include goal 
setting, progress monitoring (e.g., recording and evaluating behavior according to a pre-
determined criterion), and self-reinforcement when criteria are met (Briesch & Chafouleas, 2009; 
Conroy et al., 2014). Self-management can be used by students with diverse ability levels, and 
can address a variety of behaviors, including those that are less likely to be observed by others 
(i.e., internalizing behaviors; Cooper et al., 2007). These strategies promote independence by 
helping individuals to live a more effective and efficient daily life, replace bad habits with good 
ones, accomplish difficult tasks, and achieve personal goals (Cooper et al., 2007). This is 
particularly important with older students for whom it is developmentally appropriate to focus on 
independence and facilitate self-regulation and self-monitoring (Flannery & Kato, 2017). 
High School Context 
Most classroom management research has been conducted in elementary and middle 
schools (Flannery et al., 2009; Kern et al., 2015). Due to fundamental differences across settings, 
results of such studies may not be generalizable to high schools. High schools have unique 
characteristics that influence what practices are effective. For example, student populations tend 
to be larger and more diverse and schools have higher rates of exclusionary discipline (Flannery 
& Kato, 2017). In addition, high schools tend to have a more complex organizational structure 
than elementary and middle schools. Teachers are departmentalized by content area and make 
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many decisions at the department level; also, school administration is composed of multiple 
administrators who often have divided responsibilities (Flannery & Kato, 2017). Thus, school-
wide coordination is a greater challenge at the high school level.  
Teachers also tend to hold a greater focus on academics rather than student behavior, and 
commonly held personal philosophies present obstacles to the implementation of effective 
classroom management practices. Because students are older, many teachers believe that 
students should already know how to behave (Flannery & Kato, 2017), so it is unnecessary to 
recognize students for meeting behavioral expectations (State et al., 2017). Others believe that 
students who are not identified with disabilities should not receive any additional supports or 
accommodations (State et al., 2017). This presents a challenge, as adults with such beliefs may 
be less likely to engage in positive and proactive strategies that focus on teaching appropriate 
behaviors and recognizing students for meeting them. Students who engage in problem behaviors 
typically receive traditional punishments, and they are never explicitly taught appropriate 
replacement behaviors (Bucalos & Lingo, 2005; Sugai & Horner, 2008). 
 Another unique feature of high schools is the developmental level of the student body. 
Adolescence is a time of rapid physical, emotional, and social development, which can lead to 
unpredictable behaviors (Obenchain & Taylor, 2005). In addition, during adolescence, peer 
influence increases and adult influence decreases (Flannery & Kato, 2017; Kato et al., 2018; 
Obenchain & Taylor, 2005). As a result, student engagement in school typically decreases during 
high school as students strive to exert more independence. When students perceive having more 
autonomy in school (e.g., opportunities to lead, ability to make choices), however, they tend to 
have higher rates of engagement (Hafen et al., 2012). To support the development of student 
independence, it is important for academic and behavioral practices at the high school level to 
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involve the contributions and voices all stakeholders, including students (Flannery & Kato, 2017; 
Sandomierski et al., 2018). 
Instructional Choice 
One simple, low intensity instructional strategy for supporting student behavior is 
instructional choice (Conroy et al., 2014; Kern et al., 2016; Landrum & Sweigart, 2014; Lane, 
Menzies et al., 2015; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, Oakes, Royer et al., 2018; Simonsen et al., 2008). 
An instructional choice is defined as any instance where the teacher provides one or more 
students in the class with two or more options from which to select as part of an academic 
assignment or activity (Kern & Clemens, 2007; Lane, Menzies et al., 2015). Instructional choice 
may be (a) provided within tasks (i.e., present all students with the same assignment, but provide 
elements of choice in that assignment; e.g., out of twenty spelling words, choose ten to write 
sentences about), (b) provided between tasks (i.e., present students with different assignments, 
one of which must be completed for credit; e.g., watch a video about World War II or read diary 
accounts of soldiers on the battlefield); (c) related to the order of tasks (i.e., present students with 
two or more tasks to be completed, but students select the order in which to complete tasks; e.g., 
all students will complete a math facts worksheet, answer two word problems, and play an online 
math game before the end of class, but each student can do so in any order), or (d) related to 
external factors (i.e., students select how or where to complete a task; e.g., allow students to 
choose a partner, workspace, materials). Instructional choice is most appropriate for addressing 
high frequency and low intensity classroom behaviors, such as disruption, disrespect, 
noncompliance, lack of engagement, and limited task initiation and completion (Jolivette et al., 
2017). Many researchers advocate for the use of instructional choice and several publications 
have provided teachers with guidelines and practical suggestions for implementing it in the 
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classroom (Jolivette et al., 2002; Jolivette et al., 2013; Jolivette et al., 2017; Kern & Clemens, 
2007; Kern et al., 2016; Kern & State, 2009; Landrum & Sweigart, 2014; Lane, Menzies et al., 
2015; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, & Oakes, 2018; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, Oakes, Royer et al., 2018; 
Nagro et al., 2019; Wehby & Lane, 2019). 
Instructional choice is one element of “personalized learning,” an instructional style 
focused on individualization and differentiation that has gained popularity in the United States 
over the last decade (DeMink-Carthew & Netcoh, 2019). Choice is a flexible strategy, and 
existing evidence suggests it is effective in improving student behavioral and academic outcomes 
across settings, age, content areas, types of assignments, and students in general education and 
special education (Dabrowski & Marshall, 2015; Kern & State, 2009; Royer et al., 2017). 
Research has indicated that one of the strongest outcomes associated with choice is a decrease in 
problem behavior (Shogren et al., 2004).  
Having opportunities for choice also leads to the development of self-determination 
(Wehmeyer & Garner, 2003). Self-determination refers to the “attitudes and abilities required to 
act as the primary causal agent in one’s life and to make choices regarding one’s actions free 
from undue external experience or influence” (Wehmeyer, 1992, p. 305). Skills associated with 
self-determination include choice making, decision making, problem solving, goal setting, 
planning, self-management, self-advocacy, self-awareness, and self-knowledge (Raley et al., 
2018). The development of self-determination occurs over time and requires many opportunities 
for practicing the component skills, such as making choices (Raley et al., 2018). Increasing such 
opportunities is particularly important for students with disabilities, as research shows they 
experience fewer choice making opportunities over time than students without disabilities 
(Chambers et al., 2007; Shogren & Wehmeyer, 2017). The development of self-determination in 
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students is important because it is associated with positive life outcomes (Cobb et al., 2009; Kern 
& State, 2009).  
Lane et al. (2015) suggest that instructional choice is a feasible strategy for teachers 
because after initial training and planning, implementing it requires minimal time and resources. 
This suggested feasibility and acceptability is supported by reports of teacher’s reflections on 
providing choice to their students (Lane, Menzies, Ennis, Oakes, Royer et al., 2018; Morgan 
2006). In addition to teachers, students also tend to support instructional choice. In one recent 
survey of middle school students, 74% of students reported that they liked having choices and 
did not experience high stress when provided with choice (DeMink-Carthew & Netcoh, 2019). 
Despite such positive findings, 10% of students reported that they liked choice but experienced 
high stress when they were given a choice and 2% of students reported that they disliked choice 
and had either high or low stress when given choices. Fourteen percent of students reported 
neither liking nor disliking choice (DeMink-Carthew & Netcoh, 2019). This suggests that choice 
is a valuable strategy, but some students do require additional support, including direct 
instruction on choice making skills. 
To effectively embed instructional choice in a classroom, it is important to build teacher 
capacity by providing time for training, planning, and collaboration (Dabrowski & Marshall, 
2015). Offering choice alone is not sufficient to result in positive outcomes. Instructional choice 
needs to be connected to student values and experiences, appropriately challenging for students 
(i.e., not too easy or too difficult), and limited in scope as providing too many choices can be 
overwhelming for students (Evans & Boucher, 2015; Parker et al., 2017). It is important to know 
that the boundaries associated with choice and the amount of teacher support provided during the 
choice-making process varies based on student age, competency, and development (Dabrowski 
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& Marshall, 2015). Teachers should determine what choices to offer based on the content they 
teach as well as the needs, prior experience, and developmental level of their students (Landrum 
& Sweigart, 2014). When first beginning to implement instructional choice or when students are 
just starting to develop choice-making skills, it is important to start with simple, more controlled 
choices and then move to more complex or long-term choices as student experience and skills 
mature (Lane, Menzies, Ennis, Oakes, Royer et al., 2018). 
Despite the largely positive body of literature on instructional choice, there are also some 
cautions. Critics argue that choice leads students to select what they think is fun or easy instead 
of what is meaningful; they also suggest choice can easily turn into a “free-for-all” and take 
classroom leadership away from teachers (Davis, 2018). This, however, is less concerning when 
teachers plan appropriate choices and actively teach and reinforce choice making skills. There is 
also a “paradox of choice,” where evidence shows that although choice improves student 
autonomy and engagement for the majority of students, some students struggle and may increase 
challenging behavior when provided with choice (DeMink-Carthew & Netcoh, 2019). This also 
can be mitigated by teacher awareness of student needs and their planning for skills instruction 
and providing more controlled choices until student choice making skills are further developed. 
Some teachers have also questioned the effectiveness of instructional choice, as they were 
concerned about the steps necessary to provide choice, the potential for on-going problem 
behaviors, and giving up too much “control” in the classroom (Jolivette et al., 2017). Though 
these are valid concerns, many of the same strategies as mentioned above (e.g., explicitly 
teaching choice making skills, providing controlled choices) as well as using choice as one 
practice within a wide repertoire of classroom management and instructional practices can help 
to alleviate these challenges. 
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Theory of Change 
 We know that students who experience academic and behavioral challenges face poor 
outcomes both in school and later in life. We also know that self-determination leads to positive 
outcomes, and that choice making is one essential component of self-determination. We know 
that teachers lack sufficient training in teaching students with disabilities and in classroom 
management. We also know what good classroom management strategies look like, and that 
instructional choice is one flexible strategy with evidence to support academic and behavioral 
improvement in a wide range of students. Based on our current knowledge, instructional choice 
can be investigated as an intervention to improve short- and long-term academic and behavioral 
outcomes for students. 
I believe the mechanism underlying the effectiveness of instructional choice is grounded 
in behavioral theory. In his seminal work on operant conditioning, B. F. Skinner argues that the 
probability of occurrences of future behavior is shaped not by antecedents, but rather by the 
consequences a subject experienced contingent on a response (Skinner, 1953). According to his 
theory, antecedents are stimuli that precede a response; responses are then reinforced or punished 
by the consequences that occur contingent on those responses. When responses are reinforced, 
either positively or negatively, they are more likely to occur in the future when the same stimulus 
is encountered. On the other hand, when responses are punished, either positively or negatively, 
they are less likely to occur in the future when the same stimulus is encountered.  
Within behavioral theory, antecedent stimuli can be (a) associated with differential 
availability of a consequence (e.g., peer attention is available when peers are close) or (b) related 
to the effectiveness of a consequence (e.g., when a student has experienced a period of time 
without access to peer attention, peer attention may be more reinforcing). In the first case, we 
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describe the antecedent as a discriminative stimulus, and it occasions behavior as it has been 
associated with the availability of a reinforcer. In the second case, the antecedent is a motivating 
operation, which makes the behavior more (establishing) or less (abolishing) likely to occur as it 
makes the reinforcer more or less effective, respectively (Cooper et al., 2007). Thus, antecedent 
interventions can be implemented to increase the likelihood of a desired response, and if the 
desired response is reinforced, it will become conditioned and occur more frequently.  
When applying operant conditioning in applied settings, a history of positive or negative 
reinforcement is described as the “function of behavior” (Cooper et al., 2007). Behaviors that 
continue to occur (increase or persist across time) serve one of two functions: (a) to get or obtain 
something (history of positive reinforcement) or (b) to escape or avoid something (history of 
negative reinforcement; Cooper et al., 2007; Skinner, 1953). The functions may be related to 
attention, tangible items, or sensations. For example, if a student continues to engage in a 
behavior and consistently receives attention (i.e., positive reinforcement) contingent on that 
behavior, then we could say their behavior functions to get or obtain the desired object. That is 
true whether the behavior was appropriate (e.g., the student raised their hand) or inappropriate 
(e.g., the student shouted obscenities during class). As another example, if a student finds math 
work aversive and math work is taken away from them after a certain behavior (negative 
reinforcement), the student will be more likely to engage in that behavior in the future. Again, 
this is true whether the behavior was appropriate (e.g., the student asked for a break) or 
inappropriate (e.g., the student ripped up the assignment and was sent out of the classroom). 
When the function of a behavior is known, consequences can be manipulated to reinforce a 
desired behavior.  
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Although operant conditioning traditionally focuses on the effect of consequences on 
future rates of behavior, it is also common in practice to manipulate antecedents to change 
behavior (Cooper et al., 2007). As described, when an antecedent intervention functions to alter 
the value of the consequence, it is considered a motivating operation (Cooper et al., 2007). 
Specifically, when an antecedent is changed to reduce the value of a reinforcing consequence 
and, thus, decrease an undesired behavior, it is considered an abolishing operation (Cooper et al., 
2007). Many students who engage in challenging classroom behavior do so to escape from 
academic tasks. Using instructional choice as an antecedent intervention serves as an abolishing 
operation for such escape-maintained behavior. Teachers can manipulate the classroom 
environment by providing students with instructional choice in content areas, during times of the 
day, or with types of assignments in which students have a history of problem behavior or 
academic challenges. When instructional choice serves as a motivating operation, escape is less 
reinforcing for the student as they can select the less aversive the academic task. For example, in 
a between-task choice, students can naturally escape from the more aversive options. Typical 
escape-maintained behaviors are less effective in such a situation because the choice already 
allowed the student to engage in an element of escape. Figure 1 presents how choice changes the 
behavioral contingency for students with escape-maintained behaviors. 
When instructional choice serves as an abolishing operation, consequences still play a 
role in reinforcing appropriate student behaviors. If students do not engage in their typical 
undesired behaviors and instead engage in an academic task, the teacher can reinforce desired 
student behaviors (e.g., making a choice, initiating a task, staying focused, asking for help if 
needed, and completing an assignment) through the use of praise or other means. When the 
praise and other acknowledgements are reinforcing for a student, the student will continue to 
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engage in similar behaviors when presented with instructional choice in the future. Appropriately 
engaging in assigned academic tasks results in positive class-based outcomes for the student, 
such as improved behavior in class leading to more positive feedback from teachers and 
improved task completion leading to stronger grades on course assignments. Since students who 
exhibit challenging behaviors face poor outcomes, improved behaviors likely have long-term 
benefits. Immediate class-based outcomes can lead to other positive school-based outcomes, 
such as fewer disciplinary referrals and improved final grades. Later, these positive school-based 
outcomes can ultimately result in positive post-school outcomes, such as increased college 
completion, higher employment, lower rates of incarceration, and fewer mental health and 
substance abuse challenges. 
Some researchers argue that reinforcement alone does not explain why choice is an 
effective strategy (Kern & State, 2009; Kern et al., 2016; Lane, Menzies et al., 2015). Because 
evidence suggests behavior improves even when students have choices between non-preferred 
tasks (Kern et al., 2001), that may mean that the task itself being reinforcing for the student is not 
the only explanation for behavior change. Although a student may simply select the option they 
most prefer, it may also be innate that humans respond positively to having choice. Though this 
phylogenic explanation for the mechanism of behavior change related to choice is possible, it has 
not been explained in the same detail and with as much clear evidence as the behavioral 
explanation. Reinforcement is still a mechanism that strengthens existing natural responses 
(Skinner, 1975). Operant conditioning shapes the development of both natural, instinctual 
behaviors and learned, habitual behaviors. Phylogenic behaviors are maintained and can continue 
to change and develop in response to new stimuli as long as they are intermittently reinforced. 
Skinner argues that we can infer a behavior is phylogenic only if we cannot rule out that it cannot 
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be shaped through operant conditioning (Skinner, 1975). Although it is possible that there is an 
innate characteristic of humans that responds positively to having choice, we cannot rule out that 
the human responses to having choice are not shaped by consequences. Thus, operant 
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As discussed in the previous chapter, in education, it is widely accepted that good 
classroom management and strong instruction both contribute to student achievement (Lane et 
al., 2013; Sugai & Horner, 2008). Many students who exhibit challenging behaviors also 
experience high rates of academic failure (Lane et al. 2008; Sutherland et al., 2008), and many 
students with academic challenges also exhibit challenging behaviors (NCLD, 2019). Students 
benefit from antecedent (i.e., preventive) measures to improve their behavioral and academic 
deficits (Benner et al., 2013; Kern & Clemens, 2007), and classroom teachers have direct control 
over the routines and practices used in their own classrooms. There is a clearly identified 
literature base for classroom management strategies that effectively improve student academic 
and behavioral outcomes. One such instructional strategy that supports student behavior is 
instructional choice (Conroy et al., 2014; Kern et al., 2016; Landrum & Sweigart, 2014; Lane, 
Menzies et al., 2015; Lane, Menzies, Ennis, Oakes, Royer et al., 2018; Simonsen et al., 2008).  
Currently, four systematic reviews and one meta-analysis exist on instructional choice. 
Three of the systematic reviews were published more than ten years ago (Kern et al., 1998; 
Morgan, 2006; Romaniuk & Miltenberger, 2001), and new studies have been conducted since 
that time. Kern et al. (1998) focused solely on students with disabilities, and both Morgan (2006) 
and Romaniuk and Miltenberger (2001) focused on choice and student preference. In addition to 
being older, these reviews are narrower in scope than the purpose of the current meta-analysis. 
The most recent systematic review (Royer et al., 2017) did not utilize meta-analytic techniques to 
examine the empirical evidence for instructional choice or include any unpublished literature. In 
addition to the aforementioned reviews, there is a prior meta-analysis on instructional choice 
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(Shogren et al., 2004). Although the existing meta-analysis provides positive evidence for the use 
of instructional choice, much like the Kern et al. (1998) review, it was completed over ten years 
ago and focuses specifically on the use of instructional choice for students with disabilities. It 
also uses older, non-parametric effect sizes, which are used with more caution in recent single-
case design methods (Moeyaert et al., 2018). Recent developments in methods for calculating 
effect sizes for single-case designs provide more robust procedures for conducting a statistical 
synthesis of such studies. In primary searches of Open Science Framework and Prospero (less 
relevant to this area of study, but still searched), there are no currently registered systematic 
reviews or meta-analyses on instructional choice. 
Thus, conducting a new meta-analysis on instructional choice that includes students in 
both general education and special education, considers unpublished literature, and uses new 
statistical techniques has the potential to make a unique and important contribution to the field. 
The purposes of this meta-analysis are to evaluate the effect of instructional choice on classroom 
behavior and to explore possible mediators of that relationship. Specifically, I aim to answer the 
following research questions: 
1. What is the effect of instructional choice on the classroom behavior of students in 
grades kindergarten through twelve, as measured in studies using single-case 
designs? 
2. What variables potentially moderate the relationship between instructional choice 







I searched seven databases for studies related to instructional choice and classroom 
behavior in K–12 educational settings. The databases were (a) Academic Search Premier, (b) 
Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC), (c) Open Dissertations, (d) Professional 
Development Collection, (e) Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, (f) APA 
PsycINFO, and (g) Teacher Reference Center. The Boolean search terms I used to identify 
articles were based closely on those used in the systematic review by Royer et al. (2017). The 
search terms were: (choice*) AND (instruction* OR academic OR assignment OR task OR 
activit*) AND (“time on task” OR “time off task” OR “on task behav*” OR “off task behav*” 
OR “academic engagement” OR “problem behav*” OR “behav* problem*” OR “challenging 
behav*” OR “behav* challenge*” OR “disrupt* behav*” OR “inappropriate behav*” OR 
“appropriate behav*”). I used no other limiters or filters. Results included both articles published 
in peer-review journals and indexed (but unpublished) dissertations and theses. Although the 
search did not limit results by language, I did not find any articles that were not published in 
English. Figure 2 presents a flow chart of the article search and selection process. 
Inclusion Criteria 
I included studies in the analysis if participants were students receiving academic 
instruction in a school-based educational setting serving students in elementary school (grades 
K–5), middle school (grades 6–8), or high school (grades 9–12). School-based settings included 
both traditional and alternative settings. The intervention must have been an instructional choice 
related to an academic or functional task, and the dependent variables had to include outcomes 
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related to students’ classroom behavior (e.g., on-task behavior, off-task behavior, engagement, 
disruptive behavior).  
 
Figure 2 
Flow Chart of the Literature Search and Article Selection Process 
 
 
Note. Format from: Moher, D., Liberati, A., Tetzlaff, J., & Altman, D. G. (2009). Preferred 
reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med, 
6(7): e1000097. http://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed1000097  
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In addition, to be included in the meta-analysis, studies must have been conducted using a 
single-case design. Due to unique features of single-case designs (e.g., violation of the 
assumption of independence), most effect sizes for single-case designs are not comparable with 
those used in other study designs. Although one effect size measure for single-case design is 
equivalent to the Cohen’s d effect size often used in meta-analyses of between-group studies, it 
can only be calculated for a multiple baseline design (Hedges et al., 2012; Hedges et al., 2013). 
Thus, this effect size limits the number of studies able to be included in the analysis. In the 
literature base on instructional choice, there are more studies using a variety of single-case 
designs (e.g., reversal withdrawal, alternating treatments) than there are group design studies. As 
a result, I only included single-case designs in the current meta-analysis, so effect sizes could be 
calculated and compared for more of the literature base. Appendix A provides definitions for all 
inclusion criteria. 
Screening and Coding 
The initial search resulted in 3,298 studies, which was reduced to 2,552 after duplicates 
were removed. I independently screened all titles and abstracts and identified 68 studies that met 
inclusion criteria. Then, I conducted an ancestral screen of the reference lists of the four existing 
reviews and one existing meta-analysis on instructional choice. From those lists, two additional 
studies met inclusion criteria; thus, I screened the full text of 70 studies to identify the literature 
base to be included in the current analysis. Of those, 29 studies met the inclusion criteria and 
were fully coded. To address potential publication bias, I included both published peer-reviewed 
articles and unpublished studies (e.g., dissertations). I conducted full article coding by case (i.e., 
each unique study/participant/dependent variable combination). I coded each case using 
descriptive categories that were related to possible moderators. Specifically, I included 
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categories related to the type of publication, participants, settings, interventions, dependent 
variables, study designs, and results. Appendix B provides definitions for all full coding 
categories. 
Quality Indicators 
 The What Works Clearinghouse (WWC), part of the Institute of Education Sciences’ 
National Center for Education Evaluation, reviews research to provide educators with 
evaluations of the existing evidence base for educational programs and practices. WWC uses a 
set of quality indicators to evaluate research studies. For each case that was included in this 
analysis, I used the most recent WWC design standards for single-case designs to determine 
whether the case met design standards, met design standards with reservations, or did not meet 
design standards (WWC, 2020). In the review, I only included cases that met WWC design 
standards, with or without reservations. This ensured that the results of the meta-analysis would 
reflect only experimentally valid studies. After evaluating for design quality, there were 78 cases, 
259 effect sizes, and 3,756 individual data points across the 29 studies included in the analysis. 
Data Extraction and Effect Size Calculation 
 Traditionally, results in studies using single-case designs are presented using line graphs 
and analyzed with visual analysis procedures; rarely are numerical raw data available. Thus, 
prior to calculating effect sizes for this meta-analysis, I had to extract raw data from the graphs 
provided in the studies. To extract the data for each case, I created pdf images of each distinct 
graph. Individually, I uploaded each graph to WebPlotDigitizer (Rohatgi, 2015), a free software 
that can be accessed online or downloaded to a hard drive. In a comparison study of the 
reliability, validity, and usability of four different data extraction programs, WebPlotDigitizer 
was the option recommended by experts (Moeyaert et al., 2016). Using the computer mouse and 
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commands in the software, I calibrated the axes of the graphs and selected individual data points. 
The program provided the raw data, which I then exported into a spreadsheet.  
 For this meta-analysis I used the log response ratio (LRR) effect size, which is a metric of 
the natural log of the proportion change in the mean baseline and intervention levels of an 
outcome variable. Compared to other effect sizes used in single-case research, LRR is 
recommended for studies that measure free-operant behavior (i.e., behaviors that an individual 
may choose to engage in repeatedly or never; Pustejovsky, 2015), and the dependent variables in 
this review are such behaviors. LRR is particularly useful for studies that measure behavior 
because it is insensitive to the use of different measurement procedures across studies, such as 
the type of recording (e.g., interval, frequency) or the length of observations (Pustejovsky, 2018; 
Pustejovsky, 2019). Because different dependent variables may have different directions of 
therapeutic improvement (i.e., decreasing or increasing), it may also be necessary to transform 
some outcomes so the direction of improvement is consistent prior to conducting a meta-
analysis. It is recommended that outcomes are transformed in the direction of the majority of 
studies or cases to be analyzed (Pustejovsky, 2018).  
 In this study, first, since the majority of dependent variables had an increasing direction 
of improvement (e.g., on-task behavior), I transformed all dependent variables with a decreasing 
direction of improvement (e.g., disruptive behavior) measured on a percentage scale by 
subtracting the outcome measure from 100. For behaviors measured on a frequency or rate-based 
scale, I transformed the measure by reversing the sign (i.e., multiplying by -1; Pustejovsky, 
2018). This made it so all positive effect sizes would represent an improvement in behavior. 
Next, I calculated LRR using the SingleCaseES package in R (Pustejovsky & Swan, 2018). 
Within each case, I calculated the LRR for each set of adjacent baseline and intervention phases. 
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Results provided an effect size estimate, standard error, and confidence interval. I used these 
estimates to conduct the meta-analysis. 
Analysis Procedures 
I conducted the meta-analysis using random-effects assumptions with the metafor 
package in R (Viechtbauer, 2010). Effect sizes were clustered within cases, and cases were 
clustered within studies. I used the inverse variance of each effect size for weighting. Because 
LRR assumes independence of observations, and that assumption is violated in single-case 
research by the repeated measurement of individuals, the use of robust variance estimation 
(RVE) procedures was required to account for autocorrelation (Pustejovsky, 2018). I conducted 
RVE using the clubSandwich package in R (Pustejovsky, 2019). To make interpretations more 
meaningful, I converted final effect sizes back to a percentage change metric using the equation 
100% × [exp(LRR) – 1] (Pustejovsky, 2018). Last, I tested the significance of possible 
moderators; in the current review, the evaluation of potential moderators should be considered 
exploratory because they are initial investigations. 
Results 
Descriptive Results 
Study Level Characteristics. Of the 29 studies included in the review, the majority were 
published articles. Twenty-three were published in peer reviewed journals, five were 
unpublished dissertations, and one was an unpublished conference paper. Researchers used a 
variety of single-case research designs in their studies, though most were conducted using a 
reversal withdrawal design. Twenty-two studies used a reversal withdrawal design, two studies 
used a multiple baseline design, five studies used an alternating treatments design. 
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The type of school-based setting varied across studies, with most taking place in 
traditional public schools, at the elementary level, and in special education classrooms. 
Seventeen studies took place in traditional public schools, four took place in private schools, one 
took place in a charter school, six took place in alternative education settings, and one study did 
not specify the type of school setting in which it took place. Included studies were conducted 
across grade levels, with 19 at the elementary level, three at the middle school level, and four at 
the high school level; one study took place at both the middle school and high school level and 
two studies did not specify the grade level of the settings in which they took place. Within those 
settings, 10 studies took place in general education classrooms, 15 studies took place in special 
education classrooms or resource rooms, one took place across both general education and 
special education settings, and three took place with students individually in other available 
rooms in the school setting (e.g., empty classroom, assessment room). 
In these studies, instructional choice was implemented in different ways. Choice was 
implemented on a class-wide level in six studies, in small groups in one study, and individually 
in 21 studies; one study implemented choice both individually and class-wide. Classroom 
teachers delivered the choice intervention in 19 studies, the researcher delivered choice in four 
studies, and other school staff (e.g., paraprofessional, school therapist) delivered choice in four 
studies. Two studies used different implementers across participants; in one study a teacher 
delivered choice to one student and a behavior consultant delivered choice to the second student, 
and in the other study a teacher delivered choice to one student and the researcher delivered 
choice to the second student. Two studies measured class-wide data, and all of the others 
measured individual student level data. In addition, 10 studies incorporated the use of preference 
assessments as part of the study procedures. See Table 1 for a summary of study characteristics. 
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All four types of instructional choice appear in the literature base. The majority of studies 
implemented a single type of choice. Specifically, 13 studies implemented between-task choice, 
two studies implemented within-task choice, six studies implemented a choice of task order, and 
two studies implemented a choice of external factors (e.g., choice of seat). Other studies 
implemented a combination of choice types. Two studies implemented within-task choice and 
choice of external factors; one study each implemented between-task choice and choice of task 
order, between-task choice and choice of external factors, choice of task order and choice of 
external factors, and all choice types. Classroom behaviors included both desired (i.e., behaviors 
to increase) and undesired (i.e., behaviors to decrease) behaviors. Ten studies measured only 
desired behaviors (e.g., engagement, on-task), seven studies measured only undesired behaviors 
(e.g., disruption, challenging behavior, off-task), and 12 studies measured a combination of 
desired and undesired behaviors. See Table 2 for a summary of the independent (i.e., choice 
type) and dependent (i.e., student behavior) variables in each study. 
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Table 1 
Study Level Characteristics Included in the Review 
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Note. Publication status: PR = peer reviewed (published), D = dissertation (unpublished), C = conference paper (unpublished). 
Research design: RW = reversal withdrawal, MB = multiple baseline, AT = alternating treatments. Grade level: E = elementary, M = 
middle school (secondary), H = high school (secondary). School type: Pub = traditional public, Priv = private, Ch = charter, Alt = 
alternative education setting. Intervention location: G = general education classroom, S = special education classroom, O = other 
school location. Scope of intervention: I = individual, SG = small group, CW = class-wide. Delivery of intervention: T = teacher, R = 
researcher, P = paraprofessional, ST = school therapist, BC = behavior consultant, S = school staff. Preference assessment: Y = yes, N 
= no. Across all columns: NS = not specified. 
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Table 2 
Independent and Dependent Variables Included in the Review by Study 
Study Independent Variable(s) Dependent Variable(s) 
Bicard et al. (2012) Choice of external factors (seat) Disruptive behavior 
Chickie-Wolfe 
(1998) 




Cole & Levinson 
(2002) 
Between-task choice (task analysis of typical 
instructional routines) 
Challenging behavior 
Cole et al. (1997) Between-task choice (vocational tasks) Engagement 
Coniglio & DuPaul 
(2000) 




Davenport (1998) Between-task choice (fine motor skill tasks) Engagement, disruptive 
behavior 
Dibley & Lim 
(1999) 
Within-task choice (functional skill tasks) Task initiation, task 
refusal 




Ennis et al. (2018) Within-task choice (typical math seatwork 
activities), choice of external factors 
(materials, partner, work location) 
Engagement 
Ennis, Lane, & 
Flemming (2020) 
Within-task choice (typical reading seatwork 
activities), choice of external factors 
(materials, partner, work location) 
Engagement 
Ennis, Lane, Oakes, 
& Flemming 
(2020) 
Between-task choice (typical reading 
seatwork activities), choice of task order 
(typical reading activities) 
Engagement 
Gunsalus (1999) Between-task choice (typical spelling 
seatwork activities) 
On-task behavior 
Jolivette et al. 
(2001) 





Kern et al. (2001) Choice of task order (functional skill tasks) Engagement 
Kern et al. (2002) Instructional choice (all types) Engagement, 
destructive behavior 
Lane, Royer, et al. 
(2015) 
Choice of task order (typical writing 
seatwork activities, choice of external 
factors (materials, environmental factors) 
Engagement, disruptive 
behavior 




May (2019) Between-task choice (typical instructional 
activities) 
On-task behavior 
Powell & Nelson 
(1997) 




Study Independent Variable(s) Dependent Variable(s) 
Ramsey et al. 
(2010) 
Choice of task order (typical math and ELA 
seatwork activities) 
On-task behavior 
Rispoli et al. (2013) Between-task choice (typical instructional 
activities), Choice of external factors (how 
to respond, location, materials) 
Challenging behavior 
Romaniuk et al. 
(2002) 
Between-task choice (typical instructional 
activities) 
Problem behavior 








Choice of task order (typical vocabulary 
seatwork activities) 
Engagement 
Smeltzer et al. 
(2009) 




Trussell et al. 
(2018) 
Within-task choice (typical ELA, math, and 
science seatwork activities) 
Off-task behavior 
Vaughn & Horner 
(1997) 
Between-task choice (typical instructional 
activities) 
Problem behavior 




Case Level Characteristics. Across the 29 studies in this meta-analysis, there were 78 
cases comprised of 76 individual students and two classes. Of the 76 individual students, most 
were male, enrolled in elementary grades, and received special education services. Specifically, 
53 students were male and 23 were female. Fifty-two students were in elementary grades, nine 
were in middle school grades, and nine were in high school grades; studies did not specify the 
grade level for six students. Fifty-eight students were eligible for special education services and 
18 received only general education.  
Two studies reported class-wide behavior outcomes. One class was made up of 21 
students in a general education classroom at the elementary level. Ten of those students were 
males and 11 were females; two students in the class received special education services. The 
second class was made up of six students in a special education classroom at the middle school 
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level. All six students were males and all received special education. See Table 3 for a summary 
of case level characteristics. 
Table 3 
Case Level Characteristics Included in the Review 





Bicard et al. (2012) Class M (10) 
F (11) 
E Y (2) 
N (19) 
Chickie-Wolfe (1998) Alex M H Y 
 Billy M H Y 
 Calvin M H Y 
Cole & Levinson (2002) Keith M E Y 
 Wally M E Y 
Cole et al. (1997) Abe M NS Y 
 Ben M NS Y 
 Sam M NS Y 
Coniglio & DuPaul (2000) Terry M E N 
 Al M E N 
Davenport (1998) Gene M E Y 
 Joe M E Y 
 Mark M E Y 
 Ethan M E Y 
Dibley & Lim (1999) Sally F H Y 
Dunlap et al. (1994) Wendall M E Y 
 Ahmad M E Y 
Ennis et al. (2018) Carlo M E N 
 Elle F E N 
 Jose M E N 
 Peter M E N 
Ennis, Lane, & Flemming (2020) Chase M E N 
 Marshall M E Y 
 Rocky M E N 
 Rubble M E N 
 Skye F E N 
 Zuma M E N 
Ennis, Lane, Oakes, & Flemming (2020) Fiona F E N 
 Maricela F E N 
 Oscar M E N 
Gunsalus (1999) Ken M M Y 
Jolivette et al. (2001) Nicky M E Y 
 John M E Y 
 Bruce M E Y 
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Kern et al. (2001) Kelly F H Y 
Kern et al. (2002) Class M (6) M Y (6) 
Lane, Royer, et al. (2015) Tina F E N 
 Neal M E Y 
Marder (2002) Jeremy M NS Y 
 Seth M NS Y 
 David M NS Y 
May (2019) Travis M E Y 
 Sloane F E Y 
 Morgan F E Y 
Powell & Nelson (1997) Evan M E N 
Ramsey et al. (2010) Abby F M Y 
 Sara F M Y 
 Trey M H Y 
 Chris M H Y 
 Katie F M Y 
Rispoli et al. (2013) Alex M E Y 
 Dylan M E Y 
Romaniuk et al. (2002) Brooke F E Y 
 Gary M E Y 
 Riley M E N 
 Christy F E Y 
 Rick M E N 
Schulman (2016) Frank M E Y 
 Allison F E Y 
Seybert et al. (1996) Scott M H Y 
 Maria F H Y 
Skerbetz & Kostewicz (2013) Bob M M Y 
 Karen F M Y 
 Donna F M Y 
 Dan M M Y 
 Lynn F M Y 
Smeltzer et al. (2009) Will M E Y 
 Dan M E Y 
 Frank M E Y 
Trussell et al. (2018) Joshua M E Y 
Vaughn & Horner (1997) Sarah F E Y 
 Dmitri M E Y 
 Hannah F E Y 
 Chloe F E Y 
Warren et al. (2019) Dre M E Y 
 Junior M E Y 
 Janet F E Y 
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I coded each unique study/participant/dependent variable combination for evidence of a 
functional relation (Barton et al., 2018; Kazdin, 2011) and for quality based on WWC design 
standards (WWC, 2020). Of the 122 cases I coded in this way, 24 demonstrated evidence of a 
functional relation. In addition, 67 met WWC design standards and 54 met WWC design 
standards with reservations. 
Meta-Analysis 
Effect of Instructional Choice on Classroom Behavior. Prior to including any 
moderators in the model, the overall effect size (with the RVE correction) of instructional choice 
on classroom behavior was LRR = .242, SE = .088, 95% CI [.061, .423], which is equivalent to 
an average improvement in behavior of 27.38%, 95% CI [6.29%, 52.66%]. Since the confidence 
interval does not include zero, this indicates that there is a statistically significant improvement 
of student classroom behavior when students are provided with instructional choice.  
The model has high heterogeneity (Q = 2047.156, df = 258, p < .0001; I2 = 87.4%). In 
general, such high heterogeneity indicates there are likely moderators contributing to the 
differences in effects between cases. In this model, there is much more variance between studies 
(s2 = .2091) than there is between cases within studies (s2 = .0261).  
A funnel plot could not be constructed for the results including RVE, but since results 
were close to the results run without RVE, a funnel plot was created for the original model (see 
Figure 3). The distribution of effect sizes is largely symmetrical, and there are studies with null 
results and significant results in a countertherapeutic direction in addition to studies with 
significant effects in the direction of improvement. Although most included studies were 
published, this suggests that there is little evidence of publication bias. This is expected, as both 
published and gray literature are included in the review. 
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Figure 3 
Funnel Plot for Meta-Analysis 
 
 
Moderator Analyses. For the purposes of this review, several moderators were selected 
for exploration: (a) publication status (published, unpublished); (b) research design (reversal 
withdrawal, multiple baseline, alternating treatments); (c) scope of intervention (class-wide, 
individualized); (d) delivery of intervention (teacher, researcher, other school staff); (e) sex 
(male, female); (f) grade level (elementary, secondary); (g) special education status (yes, no); (h) 
preference assessment given (yes, no); (i) type of choice (between-task, within-task, task order, 
external factors); (j) dependent variable (increasing, decreasing); (k) quality indicator (met 
standards, met standards with reservation); and (l) functional relation (yes, no). Some categories 
within the moderator topics (i.e., publication status, scope of intervention, grade level, dependent 
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variable) were collapsed due to small number of effect sizes in one or more categories. For 
example, since there were so few students at the high school level, they were combined with 
students in middle school to create a “secondary grades” category. In addition, R automatically 
deleted cases with missing data from the analysis, which resulted in fewer effect sizes in these 
results.  
The first exploratory model was run with all moderators, including dummy variables for 
the four types of instructional choice. Although this model reduced heterogeneity (QE = 945.79, 
df = 182, p < .001; I2 = 80.76%), the heterogeneity is still significant. Between study variance (s2 
= .2974) was still much greater than between case variance (s2 = .0152). In addition, seven 
studies including 21 cases were removed from the analysis. The second exploratory model was 
run with all moderators, but the four types of instructional choice were condensed into two (i.e., 
within-task and external factors, between-task and task order), as is sometimes reported in the 
literature base. This model further reduced heterogeneity (QE = 1033.097, df = 210, p < .001; I2 
= 79.67%). Between study variance was also reduced (s2 = .1966) but remained much greater 
than between case variance (s2 = .0123). This model only removed four studies including eight 
cases from the analysis. Since it further reduced heterogeneity and retained more data in the 
analysis, I decided to use the second exploratory model to interpret the moderator analyses. Prior 
to interpretation, I ran the second exploratory model once more, and centered the moderator 
variables. Centering these predictors allowed the analysis to be interpreted as the mean effect 
across studies rather than in relation to a reference group (Card, 2012). In this study, the 
reference group (i.e., the case where all predictors are coded as zero) was not meaningful, so 
centering the variables provided a more interpretable set of results. 
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In the moderator model, the overall effect size (with the RVE correction) of instructional 
choice on classroom behavior was LRR = .335, SE = .127, 95% CI [.053, .617], which is 
equivalent to an average improvement in behavior of 39.75%, 95% CI [5.41%, 85.28%]. This 
represents a statistically significant improvement in student behavior. Only one variable, 
functional relation, significantly moderates effect size. Results suggest that, on average, cases 
with a functional relation between instructional choice and classroom behavior have an LRR .31 
greater than cases with no functional relation. Appendix C presents the code I used to run the 
analyses in R. Table 4 presents the full results of the meta-analysis. 
Table 4 
Meta-Analysis Results 
Model Effect Size (LRR) SE 95% CI I2 
Unconditional Model    87.4% 
     Intercept .242* .088 [.061, .423]  
Moderator Model    79.67% 
     Intercept .335* .127 [.053, .617]  
     Publication status (not published) .341 .364 [-.525, 1.206]  
     Design: Multiple baseline (RW) .028 .169 [-.799, .855]  
     Design: Alternating treatments (RW) -.716 .525 [-2.037, .605]  
     Scope of intervention (individual) -.102 .195 [-.587, .382]  
     Implementer: Researcher (teacher) -.093 .123 [-.478, .291]  
     Implementer: Other staff (teacher) .564 .500 [-2.601, 3.729]  
     Sex (female) .027 .057 [-.102, .155]  
     Grade level (secondary) -.197 .184 [-.602, .208]  
     Special education status (no) .079 .198 [-.676, .835]  
     Preference assessment given (no) .721 .608 [-.766, 2.208]  
     Type of choice (between/order) -.053 .062 [-.635, .529]  
     DV: direction (decreasing) -.033 .054 [-.169, .103]  
     Quality indicator (with reservations) .042 .048 [-.334, .419]  
     Functional relation (no) .310* .118 [.002, .619]  
 
Note. Positive effect size estimates reflect an improvement in classroom behavior. Estimates 
denoted with an asterisk (*) are statistically significant. For each moderator, the comparison 





Challenging classroom behavior is a concern in schools, as students who struggle with 
behavior also tend to struggle academically (Lane et al., 2008). This relationship results in school 
failure and negative post-school outcomes for many students (e.g., NCLD, 2019; United States 
Department of Education, 2017). In addition, challenging classroom behaviors can be connected 
to teacher dissatisfaction, and the high rate of turnover among early career educators (Cancio et 
al., 2014; Wei et al., 2010). If student behavior in class improves, more students can remain in 
the classroom instead of being sent out for disciplinary purposes or placed in alternative 
education settings where the academic curricula may vary widely. It is likely that when more 
students receive their education in the classroom, their academic and post-school outcomes will 
improve. As a result, it is prudent for teachers to implement instructional strategies that support 
both learning and appropriate student behavior; one such strategy with strong empirical support, 
is instructional choice (e.g., Kern et al., 2016; Lane, Menzies et al., 2015; Royer et al., 2017; 
Shogren et al., 2004). 
Results of this meta-analysis suggest that instructional choice has a statistically 
significant effect on students’ classroom behavior. These results provide additional support for 
the existing meta-analysis on choice that found preliminary evidence for a positive relationship 
between choice and student behavior (Shogren et al., 2004). Overall, providing students with 
choices related to their academic tasks results in a 27.38% improvement in student behavior. 
Further, when predictors are taken into account, instructional choice results in an average of 
39.75% improvement in student classroom behavior. Of all the moderator variables that I 
explored, only functional relation significantly impacted the effect size. Specifically, studies that 
had a functional relation based on visual analysis procedures had a higher effect size, on average, 
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when compared to studies that did not reflect a functional relation. This finding makes sense, as a 
functional relation is equivalent to establishing experimental control and having an effect with 
visual analysis. It is logical, then, that studies with a greater effect using one analysis method 
would also have a stronger effect when using a different analysis method.  
Despite having only one significant moderator, there is still promising evidence for the 
use of instructional choice. Non-significant results across all other moderators suggests that 
instructional choice works about equally well across all other characteristics (e.g., sex, grade 
level, implementer, choice type). This suggests instructional choice can be a valuable strategy for 
all educators regardless of who, what, and where they teach. Since the overall effect is 
statistically significant, choice can result in desired outcomes in broader contexts than may be 
seen with other strategies. 
Implications for Research 
Given the current literature base, however, there is still a need for further research, 
especially with regard to grade level and types of choice. Of the 76 individual student 
participants across the 29 studies in the meta-analysis, only eight were in high school. In 
addition, neither of the class participants were at the high school level. As a result of such limited 
data at the high school level, I combined data from participants in middle school and high school 
into a “secondary education” category in order to run the model. Choice is related to the 
development of autonomy and self-determination, both of which are expected to increase as 
students approach adulthood. Although it has been well-established that the focus of high school 
curricula is different than that of lower grades and there is increased autonomy associated with 
adolescents as they age (Flannery & Kato, 2017), the current literature base is extremely limited 
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at the high school level. Without additional data about high school students specifically, we are 
not able to draw strong conclusions about the effects of instructional choice for that population.  
Similarly, I combined the four types of choice into two categories to run the analysis. 
Because there were only seven effect sizes based on within-task choice alone, I combined those 
with the effect sizes for choice of external factors. I also combined the effect sizes for between-
task choice with the effect sizes for choice of task order. Despite the alignment of choice types 
with different functions of behavior, I used these combinations because considering function was 
not a primary purpose of the study, and these combinations were also found in existing literature 
(Ennis et al., 2019; Ennis, Lane, & Flemming, 2020; Ennis, Lane, Oakes, & Flemming, 2020; 
Jolivette et al., 2002; Lane, Royer et al., 2015). This decision also allowed me to include in the 
analysis effect sizes from three studies that would have been excluded otherwise (Ennis et al., 
2019; Ennis, Lane, & Flemming, 2020; Ennis, Lane, Oakes, & Flemming, 2020). Due to limited 
data on within-task choice alone and the combined use of choice types in some studies, it is not 
possible to evaluate whether there is a difference in effect across the four identified choice types 
at this point. I have also not identified any current studies that directly compare the effects of 
different choice types. Without additional research related to less frequently studied choice types 
(i.e., within-task choice alone) or direct comparison of choice types, we are unable to know 
whether the type of choice provided to students changes the effects on their behavior or 
academic achievement.  
Implications for Practice 
There are also implications of these results for classroom teachers and teacher education 
programs. At this point, evidence suggests there is no difference in effects across choice type. 
This means that it is important teachers provide students with choice, not necessarily that they 
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provide students with a certain type of choice. As a result, within schools, administrators and 
curriculum leaders should encourage teachers to provide students with choices as a part of their 
academic instruction. Choices should be developmentally appropriate for students, as well as 
measure equivalent content knowledge or skills (i.e., each choice presented to students should 
result in them demonstrating the same learning objective). Grade level and content area curricula 
can include both formative and summative assessments that incorporate choices. Also, 
professional development opportunities can be developed to support teachers in identifying 
appropriate choices for students and developing related tasks.  
Within teacher education programs, pre-service teachers should learn there is a 
connection between academic and behavioral challenges, and coursework should focus on 
making pre-service educators aware of instructional strategies that support both learning and 
behavior. Traditionally, instructional strategies and classroom management strategies are taught 
separately; it would be beneficial for programs to work to provide students with opportunities for 
integrating those two bodies of knowledge and skills prior to their entrance to the field. 
Limitations and Future Directions 
There are several limitations to consider in the current meta-analysis. First, these results 
should be interpreted with caution. There is very high heterogeneity in the models, much of 
which could not be explained by the moderators I tested. This suggests that there may be other 
moderators that were not measured that have an effect on whether instructional choice improves 
student behavior. On the other hand, this may also be an artifact of applied research. All of the 
studies in the review took place in school settings where there are many confounding variables 
that researchers cannot control. Despite the “messy” data, the value in such applied work is that 
it reflects the reality of the educational experience for both teacher and students. Thus, if 
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instructional choice helps to improve behavior in these imperfect conditions, it is more likely to 
improve student behavior in other complex school settings as well. Preliminary evidence 
suggests instructional choice is a promising strategy, but additional research and analyses must 
be conducted prior to advocating stronger conclusions. 
Second, IRR has not yet been completed for all steps of the process. Prior to submitting 
for publication, IRR will be completed throughout the meta-analysis, including all screening and 
coding steps, measuring quality indicators, extracting data, calculating effect sizes, and 
conducting analyses. IRR will be conducted on at least 50% of the articles and calculations, and 
should reach a minimum threshold of 80%, at each step in the process. Any disagreements will 
be coded to consensus before I report the final results in a manuscript. 
Next, there is a theoretical disagreement in the field over what behaviors should be 
combined into a single behavior class related to classroom behavior. For example, some 
researchers argue that disruptive behavior is fundamentally different than on-task behavior, and 
those should not be combined. In the current meta-analysis, academic outcomes were excluded 
from the analysis, but classroom behavior was defined as including on-task, off-task, 
engagement, and disruptive or problem behaviors. Because off-task behavior was often 
operationalized as including specific target behaviors other researchers defined as disruptive or 
problematic, it would be limiting to exclude those dependent variables from the analysis. 
Similarly, I made decisions regarding data that others may have handled differently. For 
example, I only included studies that met WWC design standards in some capacity, and I 
excluded data from phases that did not have a corresponding baseline or intervention phase. I 
also excluded three sets of adjacent phases across all of the studies because in each of them one 
condition had a mean of zero, so calculating the LRR was not possible since the log of zero is 
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undefined. I made these decisions to ensure only experimentally sound studies were included and 
so that I had the data necessary to calculate the LRR effect size. 
 Last, calculating effect sizes and conducting meta-analyses with single-case research 
designs are still relatively new, and there are many disagreements among experts in the field 
about the most appropriate way to approach these methods. Although the methods have been 
developed and tested by experts, LRR has not been used yet in many publications, so there are 
few models available. There are also no clear guidelines for what LRR constitutes a small, 
moderate, or large magnitude of effect. In addition, experts are continuing to develop more 
robust methods to address characteristics in the data, such as time trends and autocorrelation. 
Further, there is only one current single-case effect size equivalent to Cohen’s d and it can only 
be calculated for certain study designs, so there is limited ability to combine analyses for single-
case and group design studies. In future work, I may consider comparing results of analyses 
conducted using different single-case effect sizes or meta-analysis methods. This can potentially 
contribute to the field by helping to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the different 
methods, and assessing whether different methods produce different outcomes or interpretations. 
The Current Study 
 This meta-analysis applied the most current methods for synthesizing results of single-
case studies to determine the effect of instructional choice on students’ classroom behavior. 
Overall, results suggest instructional choice is an effective strategy that can significantly improve 
students’ classroom behavior. As indicated by the meta-analysis, however, the current literature 
base lacks studies that implement instructional choice in high school settings, include students in 
both general education and special education, and deliver choice class-wide. Studies also tend to 
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focus on one type of choice or combine choice types in aggregate, and existing research does not 
explicitly compare the effectiveness of different types of choice against each other.  
The purpose of this study is to test the differential effects of providing high school 
students in inclusive classrooms with two types of instructional choice as part of their academic 
instruction. In other words, the goal is to explore whether providing different types of 
instructional choice to high school students in content-area classes improves their on-task 
behavior and academic achievement. Since there is a need for more evidence supporting class-
wide instructional strategies with positive behavioral and academic outcomes in high schools, 
and since there is promising evidence for the efficacy of instructional choice as an intervention 
that supports student behavior, this study is situated to make a valuable contribution to the field. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
 In this study, I aim to answer the following questions: 
1. Does providing instructional choice increase high school students’ on-task behavior and 
academic achievement? 
2. Are there differences in the effects between within-task choice and between-task choice 
conditions on high school students’ on-task behavior and academic achievement? 
My hypotheses for each of the research questions are as follows: 
1. Given instructional choice, high school students’ on-task behavior and academic 
achievement will improve. 
2. Given different types of choices, high school students’ on-task behavior and academic 




 This study occurred in Spring 2020, as the COVID-19 global pandemic resulted in the 
participating school closing effective March 16, 2020 for the rest of the school year. In this 
study, I used an alternating treatments design embedded in a multiple baseline with the intention 
of determining if there was a functional relation between instructional choice and student 
outcomes. The purpose of the study was to investigate whether implementation of instructional 
choice improved the class-wide on-task behavior and academic achievement of high school 
students in inclusive classrooms, and whether the results differed by the type of choice presented 
to students. In this chapter, I present the study methods, including (a) setting and participants, (b) 
study design, (c) independent variable, (d) measures, (e) procedures, and (f) data analysis. 
Setting and Participants 
Setting 
 The study took place in a regional comprehensive high school in southern New England. 
The school serves students in grades 9–12 who are primarily from three rural towns. As a 
comprehensive high school, there are full academic programs offered across all core content 
areas. Content area courses are leveled as “A” (honors), “B” (college preparation), or “DI” 
(direct instruction taught by special educators for students with intellectual disabilities).  In 
addition, the school also offers agriscience, fine arts, and career and technical education (CTE) 
programs. With regard to co-curricular activities, the school offers a full range of clubs and 
sports teams, and students have the opportunity to participate in a variety of events related to 
their interests. The school presently employs 113.9 full-time equivalent (FTE) certified staff, 
85.3 of whom are general educators and 13 are special educators.  
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 In the current academic year, the student enrollment is 1,062 students (female = 561; 
male = 501). The student population is predominantly white (n = 784); other ethnic groups 
include two or more races (n = 112), Hispanic/Latino (n = 104), Asian (n = 47), and black or 
African American (n = 11). Almost 28% of students are eligible for free or reduced-price meals. 
About 13.6% of students are eligible for special education services and 0.7% are English 
language learners. Of students who receive special education services, 67.4% spend at least 
79.1% of their time in school with peers who do not have identified disabilities. 
Participants 
Three high school teachers participated in this study. For the purposes of the study, a 
classroom teacher was defined as one who is responsible for instructing students in a specific 
core content area (i.e., mathematics, history, English/language arts, science). To be eligible, 
participating teachers had to instruct students in an inclusive, general education classroom 
settings (i.e., not a small group or individual intervention setting).  
For each teacher participant, one classroom of students also participated in the study. No 
identifying information was gathered on any of the students. Student demographics were 
expected to represent the range of diversity (e.g., racial, cultural, ability, sex) in the school 
population.  
Teacher 1. Teacher 1 was a 59-year old female with 21 years of experience in the 
classroom. She held a master’s degree, a 6th year certificate in administration, a professional 
educator license for English grades 7–12, and an intermediate administration certificate. Teacher 
1 reported that she had received both formal coursework and in-service professional 
development in classroom management prior to participating in the study. 
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 Teacher 1 selected an English 10B class for the study. The class met four days per week 
during the last period of the school day. There were 18 students in the class, 11 females and 
seven males. One student was on a 504 plan, one student was on an individualized education 
program (IEP), and two students received Tier III intervention in English/Language Arts. During 
the study, the students were completing a unit on The Glass Castle by Jeannette Walls. 
 Teacher 2. Teacher 2 was a 45-year old female with 15 years of teaching experience. She 
held a master’s degree and a professional educator license for English grades 7–12. Teacher 2 
reported that she never completed formal coursework in classroom management, but she had 
received in-service professional development in that area in her current position. 
 Teacher 2 selected an English 12B class for the study. The class met four days per week 
during a mid-morning period. There were 19 students in the class, 11 females, and 8 males. Six 
students were on a 504 plan and no students were on IEPs. The class was also a collaborative 
course with a local community college. Students who earned a final grade in the course above a 
minimum score also received credit for English 101 from the community college. During the 
study, the students were completing a unit on public speaking and reading Night by Elie Wiesel. 
Teacher 3. Teacher 3 was a 24-year old female with three years of experience in the 
classroom. She held a bachelor’s degree and an initial educator license for English grades 7–12. 
Teacher 3 reported having taken four courses that incorporated classroom management during 
her undergraduate education, as well as an in-service professional development course on 
classroom management offered through the state teacher’s union.  
 Teacher 3 selected an English 10B class for the study. The class met four days per week 
during the first period of the school day. There were 18 students in the class, seven females and 
11 males. One student was on a 504 plan and six students were on IEPs. During the study, the 
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students were completing a unit on The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald. Tables 5 and 6 
present the demographics for participating teachers and classrooms. 
Table 5 
Teacher Demographic Information 
 Teacher 1 Teacher 2 Teacher 3 
Age 59 45 24 
Years of teaching experience 21 15 3 
Highest degree earned MA MA BA 






Coursework in classroom 
management? 
Yes No Yes 
Professional development in 
classroom management? 
Yes Yes Yes 
 
Table 6 
Student Demographic Information 
 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 
Content area English English English 
Grade level 10 12 10 
Class level College prep College prep College prep 
# of students 18 19 18 
# of students on IEPs 1 0 6 
# of students on 504s 1 6 1 
# of students receiving RTI support 2 0 0 
 
Study Design 
This study used an alternating treatments design embedded within a multiple baseline 
across participants design, which are both well-established single-case experimental research 
designs. Single-case designs have strong internal validity, repeated measurement of dependent 
variables across time, and within-participant comparison (i.e., each participant serves as their 
own control; Kazdin, 2011; Kratochwill et al., 2010; Riley-Tillman & Burns, 2009). Each 
participating classroom was to be observed for a minimum of three phases: (a) baseline, (b) 
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alternating treatments (choice conditions), and (c) optimal choice (intervention). If time allowed, 
maintenance probes would have also been conducted one week, one month, and three months 
after the optimal choice phase ended to determine whether there was a long-term change in 
student behavior. 
Throughout all study phases, each classroom was observed during the first 30 minutes of 
the class meeting each day. To obtain appropriately reliable observation data on student 
engagement, research indicates observations should be a minimum of 15 minutes in length; 
longer observations (e.g., 30 minutes) increase reliability (Ferguson et al., 2012). Observers 
collected data on student on-task behavior for the entire observation. They also recorded when 
the teacher provided directions for the assignment and instructed students to begin the selected 
choice activity and when the choice activity ended. During alternating treatments and optimal 
intervention conditions, the teacher was to provide the students with a scripted prompt indicating 
the type of instructional choice for the selected assignment. The observers also recorded if the 
teachers provided students with additional choices during the observation, and noted what 
choices were provided. If a participating teacher was absent from school, observations resumed 
once the teacher returned.  
During the baseline phase, trained observers recorded the on-task behavior of students 
during the first 30 minutes of the class period. No prompts were read, and no changes were made 
to the teachers’ typical strategies or routines or to the classroom environment. As described 
above, observers recorded whether the teacher provided students with choice and the type of 
choice that was provided. Baseline lengths (i.e., number of days) were determined prior to the 
start of the study (e.g., 5 days, 8 days, 11 days), and the order in which classrooms entered the 
alternating treatments phase was randomized. Observers collected baseline data for the 
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predetermined number of days for each classroom. At the same time, baseline data was to be 
collected for student academic achievement. Academic achievement data would be used for 
descriptive purposes and would not be considered in decision making. 
Once baseline was completed, the first classroom entered the alternating treatments 
(choice conditions) phase. In an alternating treatments design, researchers randomly assign the 
order of conditions, and participants must be able to discriminate between different conditions 
and know which condition is in place (Kazdin, 2011; Wolery et al., 2018). In this study, teachers 
read a researcher-provided prompt at the start of the activity to indicate which type of choice 
condition was in place that day: (a) within task, (b) between task, or (c) no choice.  After the first 
teacher was in the alternating treatments phase and baseline data continued to be collected for the 
remaining teachers’ classrooms, the second teacher entered the alternating treatments phase after 
the predetermined number of days. This process was to be followed to introduce the alternating 
treatments phase to the final participating teacher’s classroom. Due to the unanticipated closure 
of school as a result of the COVID-19 global pandemic, the third teacher did not reach this point 
in the study.   
As each teacher participated in the alternating treatments condition, the effects of each 
condition on students’ on-task behavior was examined. Had the study been able to continue, the 
condition associated with the highest levels of on-task behavior on average (or based on visual 
analysis indicating a desired level and trend change) would have been considered the optimal 
choice condition. In the event that there was no differential effect by type of choice, the 
condition with the highest teacher ratings for social validity would have been selected. In the 
event that there were no differences in effect or social validity, the teacher would have selected 
any of the trained methods for providing choice on a daily basis. After an optimal choice 
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condition had been selected based on the alternating treatments phase for the first teacher, the 
teacher would have entered the intervention phase. This phase would have continued until the 
data were stable (i.e., dependent variables are stable in terms of trend, level, and variability over 
at least three consecutive observations). Then, when the first classroom’s intervention data were 
stable and an optimal choice condition had emerged for the second teacher’s classroom, the 
second classroom would have entered the intervention phase. This phase would have continued 
until the data were stable, as defined above. This procedure would have continued for the third 
participating classroom. 
Maintenance probes may also have been conducted in each classroom. If time allowed, 
these probes would have occurred one week, one month, and three months after the intervention 
had ended. Maintenance probes would also have been 30 minutes in length and would have 
measured student on-task behavior and academic achievement. The same procedures would have 
been used in maintenance observations as were used in observations during the previous phases 
of the study (i.e., momentary time sampling of student on-task behavior and aggregate classroom 
academic achievement). The purpose of these observations would have been to assess whether 
the intervention led to a lasting use of the intervention by teachers and/or improvement in 
behavior for the students. 
Independent Variable 
 The independent variable in this study was instructional choice. As stated previously, 
instructional choice was defined as any instance when a teacher provides one or more students in 
the class with two or more options from which to select as part of an academic assignment or 
activity (Kern & Clemens, 2007; Lane, Menzies, et al., 2015). Two types of instructional choice 
were implemented by teachers: within-task choice and between-task choice. Within-task choice 
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is when all students are given the same task, but there is some element of choice that is 
embedded in the task. For example, the teacher may give students a sheet of 20 math problems 
and each student can select to answer either the odd numbered problems or the even numbered 
problems. Some researchers include choices related to external factors (e.g., choice of workspace 
or choice of materials) to be a part of within-task choices; the current study did not consider 
choices related to external factors to be within-task choices. Between-task choice is when the 
teacher provides all students more than one task, and the students select which one from the 
options they will complete. For example, a teacher may present students with a set of reading 
comprehension questions and a series of quotes from a text to explain, and each student can 
select which of the activities they will complete. Some researchers include a choice of task order 
to be a part of between-task choices; the current study did not consider task order to be a 
between-task choice. 
 In the alternating treatments phase, the two types of instructional choice and a no choice 
comparison condition were implemented according to a randomized order, unique to each 
participating classroom. Using a randomized order helps to control for sequence effects (Kazdin, 
2011; Wolery et al., 2018). Also, in an alternating treatments design, the order of treatments must 
alternate rapidly and participants must be aware of what treatment is in effect. In the study, 
teachers presented students with one assignment that included either a within-task choice, a 
between-task choice, or no choice each day. Observers collected data for the first 30 minutes of 
class and the assignment relevant to the study was assigned during that time. To ensure students 
were aware of the treatment, the teacher read a scripted a prompt to indicate what kind of choice 




Multiple measures were collected to assess (a) fidelity of implementation (researcher 
training and teacher delivery of choice), (b) dependent variables, (c) social validity of the 
intervention, and (d) demographic data of participants in this study.  
Fidelity of Implementation 
We collected fidelity data to ensure (a) researcher’s training in instructional choices and 
(b) teachers’ subsequent implementation of instructional choice were consistently delivered as 
intended. First, a second member of the research team observed the explicit training I provided to 
each teacher and filled out the Fidelity Measure for Teacher Training. The fidelity measure 
consisted of the following series of ratings for each training element: (a) fully, covered all 
content, addressed questions, (b) partially, covered some content, addressed parts of questions, 
(c) not at all, skipped that element of training (see Appendix D). After training and during each 
observation, observers also collected fidelity data on teachers’ implementation of the 
intervention. Specifically, the observer watched the teacher introduce each instructional choice to 
the students using the scripted prompt provided. The observer recorded the teacher’s fidelity of 
implementation using the Fidelity Measure for Instructional Choice checklist form (see 
Appendix E). Although fidelity data indicated that I delivered trainings with a high degree 
fidelity and teachers implemented choice conditions as intended, the original data files are locked 
in an on-campus office; due to the campus closure, I am not able to access them to summarize 






Student on-task behavior was the primary dependent variable in this study. In addition, 
we planned to track students’ academic achievement, but that was not feasible given the 
interruptions to the school year.  
Direct Observation of Student Behavior. During observations, the observer sat as 
unobtrusively as possible in a location where they were able to see the teacher and all students in 
the classroom. The observer was in place prior to the start of the class period, and was ready to 
(a) record fidelity of teachers’ implementation of the instructional choice condition, as described, 
and (b) measure students’ on-task behavior during the first 30 minutes of the class period. For 
this study, on-task behavior was defined as engaging in behavior that matches the assigned task 
or instructional activity. For example, if the class was working on an independent writing 
assignment, then the student was independently working on that assignment according to the 
directions provided by the teacher. In contrast, a non-example of on-task behavior was when a 
student was engaging in any task other than the assigned task or instructional activity (e.g., 
looking out the window, using their cell phone, wandering around the room, talking about 
irrelevant topics, working on a different assignment without permission).  
 To measure on-task behavior, a momentary time sampling procedure was used to 
estimate the percentage of class-wide on-task behavior. In momentary time sampling, the 
observer records whether the behavior is occurring at precise and specified time intervals 
(Cooper et al., 2007; see Appendix F). In a study investigating the reliability of interval data 
collected in direct observations, researchers concluded that shorter intervals (i.e., 10 or 15 
seconds in length) resulted in more reliable estimates of behavior (Briesch et al., 2017). In this 
study, the observer observed a different student on a rotating basis at the end of each 15-second 
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interval by employing an individual-fixed method of recording (Briesch et al., 2014). For 
example, in the first interval, the behavior of the student in the first seat of the first row was 
recorded; then, in the second interval, the behavior of the student in the second seat of the first 
row was recorded. This process continued for the duration of the observation. 
Observer Training. All observers were undergraduate or graduate students. They did not 
begin on-site research activities until they completed CITI human subjects training and IRB 
approval was received. I trained observers to collect data across a series of training activities. 
Reliability training consisted of (a) one in-person meeting to introduce the tools and discuss the 
operational definitions of the dependent variables, (b) two or more sessions of video training 
(i.e., observing teachers and students in a classroom via video recording) until observers reached 
the minimum criterion (i.e., 90%) of interobserver agreement (IOA), and (c) in-person training at 
the research site (data was only used for study purposes once data collectors reach 90% IOA in 
that setting). Due to concerns with COVID -19, one observer stopped collecting data.  As I 
trained two additional observers, I functioned as the primary observer for 2 days. 
Inter-observer Agreement (IOA). Across the study, I calculated IOA between the 
observers and me for 11 out of 24 (45.8%) observations. To ensure integrity, I distributed IOA 
checks across all participants and study conditions to prevent observer drift. If at any point IOA 
dropped below 80%, I would have provided observers a booster training session, and observers 
must have again reached a criterion of 90% before resuming observations (Kazdin, 2011; 
Ledford et al., 2018). None of the observers required booster trainings during the study. 
I calculated IOA using the point-by-point agreement method. After comparing the 
primary observers’ and my data sheets and determining the number of intervals in agreement and 
disagreement, I calculated IOA using the following equation (Ledford et al., 2018): 
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IOA	 = 	& #	()	*+,--.-/01#	()	*+,--.-/01 + #	()	341*+,--.-/015 	× 	100.	 
Overall, the mean IOA between the primary data collectors and me was 99.7% (range 99.2%–
100%). Ten of the 11 observations during which we calculated IOA occurred during baseline 
phases. Mean baseline IOA across all participants was 99.6% (range 99.2%–100%). 
 For Class 1, we collected IOA during three observations; two of these observations were 
during the baseline phase and one during the alternating treatments phase. Teacher 1 was 
assigned to five baseline data points, which means we collected IOA during 40% of those 
baseline observations. The mean baseline IOA for Class 1 was 99.6% (range 99.2%–100%). 
Class 1 had four observations during the alternating treatment phase, so we collected IOA during 
25% of those observations; IOA was 100% in that observation.  
 For Class 2, we collected IOA during five observations; all of these observations 
occurred during the baseline phase. Teacher 2 was assigned to eight baseline data points, which 
means we collected IOA during 62.5% of those baseline observations. The mean baseline IOA 
for Class 2 was 99.8% (range 99.2%–100%). Class 2 had one observation during the alternating 
treatments phase and IOA was not scheduled to be collected on that day. 
 For Class 3, we collected IOA during three observations; all of these observations 
occurred during the baseline phase. Teacher 3 was assigned to 11 baseline data points, but we 
were only able to complete seven of those prior to the school closure. This means we collected 
IOA during 42.9% of her baseline observations. The mean baseline IOA for Class 3 was 99.7% 
(range 99.2%–100%). 
Permanent Products of Student Academic Achievement. Student academic 
achievement was the secondary dependent variable in this study and was intended to be used for 
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descriptive purposes. I defined academic achievement in two ways: (a) the percentage of students 
in the class who completed the assignment and (b) the average grade earned on an assignment 
across students in the class. For example, with regard to the percentage of students completing an 
assignment, if 15 out of 20 students completed the task, the completion rate was 75% of students. 
Also, with regard to the average grade on an assignment, the teacher was to sum the scores of all 
students and divide the total by the number of students in the class to determine the mean score 
(average percent of points). Academic data was to be deidentified and collected in aggregate for 
the students in each teacher’s class. I did not plan to collect any individual student data, and 
teachers were asked not to share individual student identities with any of the researchers. I 
planned to collect academic data and graphed results by individual assignment. At the time the 
school closed, I was in the process of working with teachers to develop a system to collect these 
data. Due to the abrupt end to the study, I was not able to collect academic data. 
Social Validity  
Social validity refers to the acceptability of an intervention as rated by the participants in 
a study. In this study, I collected social validity data from both teachers and students (see 
Appendices G and H). The surveys I used were adapted with permission from those used in 
previous research on instructional choice (Lane et al, 2015). Prior to the alternating treatments 
phase, participating teachers completed a form that asked a series of questions related to their 
views on providing students with instructional choice. Student participants completed a form that 
asked a series of questions related to their views on whether they would like to have choices in 
class. Student forms were anonymous and did not contain any identifying information about 
individual students. Due to the school closure, two of the three participating teachers and 
students in their classrooms completed the preliminary social validity surveys. 
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Although we did not reach this point, at the end of the alternating treatments phase of the 
study, teachers were to complete a social validity form that asked them to rate their preference of 
each of the choice conditions. In the event that there was no separation between conditions for 
on-task behavior, I would have used this social validity data (i.e., condition with highest ratings 
for social validity) to determine the optimal condition for the next phase of the study. Students 
were to complete a form that asked them to anonymously identify their preferred type of choice. 
At the conclusion of the study, all participants were to complete a follow-up form that 
asked about their experiences. Teachers would have responded to questions about the 
acceptability of both the support they received as well as about their use of instructional choice. 
Students would have responded to questions about the acceptability of receiving choices in class. 
Again, student forms would have been anonymous and would not contain any identifying 
information about individual students. 
Demographic Information 
Participating teachers completed a brief questionnaire to collect demographic information 
about themselves and their participating classes, in aggregate (see Appendix I). In addition to 
aggregate class information on student participants, school-level student demographics were 
obtained from the state’s Department of Education database. 
Procedures 
Recruitment and Sample 
At the school that provided a permission letter in support of this study, I presented an 
overview of the study (using talking points presented in Appendix J) at a designated faculty 
meeting. I invited educators who would like assistance with classroom management to 
participate in the study. At the meeting, I distributed a teacher consent form (see Appendix K) 
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and a one-page interest and contact information sheet on which educators indicated their interest 
in participation and provided preferred contact information (i.e., email and phone; see Appendix 
L). I asked teachers to (a) complete both forms (consent and contact information) if they were 
interested in participating in the study, (b) fill out the contact form only and select the option 
indicating they would like to request an individual meeting to discuss the study before signing 
consent, or (c) indicate that they were not interested in the study by leaving both forms blank.   
Using the contact information they provided, I contacted all teachers who requested an 
individual meeting and scheduled an individual meeting. At these meetings, I reviewed the 
purpose of the study and provided documentation of informed consent if they expressed interest 
in participating during or after the individual meeting.   
I asked each teacher who completed both forms (either during or after faculty or 
individual meetings) to send home parent notification forms (see Appendix M) for students in 
their selected class prior to any data collection in the classroom. The notification form informed 
parents that there would be an outside observer in their child’s classroom and that investigators 
from the University of Connecticut may be observing their student’s behavior as a measure of 
the effectiveness of providing instructional choices in the classroom; they were informed that 
their student’s identity would not be included in the research or known to any of the researchers. 
A refusal form was not required by the IRB and was not included in the parent notification form, 
as we were not collecting any identifying information on students. However, in the event that a 
parent contacted a teacher with concerns, the teacher would alert the data collector and that 
student would not be included in the rotation for momentary time sampling of on-task behavior 
and would not be included in aggregate class academic information. This was consistent with the 
approach used in multiple studies conducted previously (e.g., Freeman et al., 2018; Simonsen et 
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al., 2017; Simonsen et al., 2014; Simonsen, et al., 2013). No parents expressed concerns and all 
students in each participating classroom were included in the study. 
Once a teacher consented to participate in the study and identified a class period in which 
to implement the intervention, observers conducted preliminary classroom observations. During 
initial observations, if aggregate classroom on-task behavior exceeded an average of 70% across 
three to five observations, the class was not be eligible to participate in the study. The teacher 
was given the opportunity to identify another class period to participate (which would also be 
screened for on-task behavior) or to choose to withdraw from the study. One teacher’s first 
selected class period exceeded the 70% maximum; she decided to select another class period, 
and that class met inclusion requirements. The first three classroom teachers to provide consent 
and with classrooms that met the requirements above were enrolled as participants in the study.  
Baseline Data Collection 
As described previously, prior to the implementation of any intervention, baseline data 
were collected on student on-task behavior; observers also recorded whether the teacher provided 
students with any choices and, if so, they noted what choices were provided (see Appendix F). 
To eliminate the risk of ceiling effects, if any classroom’s baseline on-task behavior was above 
70% across three observations, the classroom was not be eligible to continue in the study. In this 
case, the teacher would be able to select a different class period to participate or may choose to 
withdraw from the study. A meeting would be scheduled with the teacher to explain that the 
classroom is ineligible because we would not able to expect significant behavior change when 
initial rates were at a high level.  
After baseline data were collected for five days, the first teacher was provided with a 
brief training focused on providing students with instructional choice and information on each of 
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the types of choice being measured in the study. The training consisted of explicit instruction 
related to providing students with choices related to academic tasks. It included both examples 
and non-examples of each type of instructional choice, as well as opportunities for the teacher to 
practice and ask questions. To ensure the training was conducted consistently with all 
participants, I led all training sessions. Also, I used a training script (see Appendix N) and a 
second member of the research team was present to assess whether all training elements were 
delivered fully, partially, or not at all (see Appendix D). 
Alternating Treatments and Ongoing Data Collection 
The same process was followed to introduce the alternating treatments phase to each 
participating teacher’s classroom. The instructional choice intervention was implemented by the 
teacher in the selected classroom. Once the teacher was trained, daily observations continued 
with data being collected on both teacher fidelity (see Appendix E) and student behavior (i.e., 
on-task and academic achievement; see Appendix F).  
During the alternating treatments phase, the independent variables were implemented 
using an alternating treatments design. In single-case design, an alternating treatments design is 
used to compare the effects of two or more interventions on the same participants (Kazdin, 2011; 
Wolery et al., 2018). As described above, in this study there were two different types of 
instructional choice (i.e., within-task and between-task). The treatments to be alternated included 
the two types of instructional choice and a no choice condition; thus, three different treatments 
were alternated during this phase of the study. To control for treatment effects, the order in 
which the interventions were presented was randomized. Each day, the predetermined type of 
choice condition was implemented by the classroom teacher. Each choice condition was 
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prompted by a researcher-scripted prompt (see Appendix O) that the teacher read to the class to 
indicate the condition being implemented that day.  
Baseline data collection continued for other classrooms for the predetermined number of 
days. After the first teacher was in the alternating treatments phase and baseline data were 
collected in remaining teachers’ classrooms, the second teacher entered the alternating treatments 
phase. Had the study not been terminated, this process would have continued until all three 
participants received training and entered the alternating treatments phase. 
If any teacher did not meet minimum implementation fidelity requirements after three 
observations in the alternating treatments phase, I would have intensified supports to the teacher 
by providing additional elements of explicit instruction (e.g., modeling), coaching (e.g., 
presenting a cue to the teacher to provide a choice), and/or performance feedback (e.g., providing 
detailed feedback about how the teacher can improve implementation accompanying a graph of 
teacher and student behavior) to increase the teacher’s fidelity of implementation. 
Intervention and Ongoing Data Collection 
As each teacher participated in the alternating treatments condition, I examined the 
effects of each condition on students’ on-task behavior. If the study had continued, I also would 
have identified the condition associated with the highest levels of on-task behavior on average 
(or based on visual analysis indicating a desired level and trend change) as the optimal choice 
(intervention) condition. In the event that there was no differential effect by type of choice, I 
would have selected the condition with the highest teacher ratings for social validity. In the event 
that there were no differences in effect or social validity, the teachers would have selected either 
of the trained methods for providing choice on a daily basis. After I identified an optimal choice 
condition based on the alternating treatments phase for the first teacher, she would have entered 
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the intervention phase. This phase would have continued until the data were stable (i.e., 
dependent variables were stable in terms of trend, level, and variability over at least three 
consecutive observations).  
Then, when the first classroom’s intervention data were stable and an optimal choice 
condition had emerged for the second teacher’s classroom, the second classroom would have 
entered the intervention phase. This phase would have continued until the data were stable, as 
defined above. This procedure would have continued for all three participating classrooms. 
As in the previous phase of the study, if a teacher did not meet minimum implementation 
fidelity requirements after three observations in the intervention phase, supports to the teacher 
would have been intensified by providing additional elements of explicit instruction (e.g., 
modeling), coaching (e.g., presenting a cue to the teacher to provide a choice), and/or 
performance feedback (e.g., providing detailed feedback about how the teacher can improve 
implementation accompanying a graph of teacher and student behavior) to increase the teacher’s 
fidelity of implementation. 
Also, during this phase teachers would have had the option to request weekly feedback 
(e.g., phone call, email, brief meeting) to support intervention planning.  
Maintenance Data Collection 
If time allowed, maintenance probe observations would have been conducted at one 
week, one month, and three months after the intervention had ended. Maintenance probes would 
have been single observations. The purpose of these probes would have been to assess whether 
the intervention led to a lasting adult use of the intervention and/or student behavior change. 




If the study had been completed, each teacher would have been offered a report that (a) 
summarized all data collected on their use of instructional choice, (b) presented graphs of 
aggregate data collected on students’ on-task behavior and academic achievement during each 
phase of the study, and (c) provided suggestions for maintaining or improving their use of 
instructional choice.  
Data Analysis 
 At the end of the study, I visually analyzed data for the primary dependent variable (i.e., 
student on-task behavior). Visual analysis is the primary method of evaluating data in studies 
using single-case designs. I presented raw data in line graphs. To establish a functional 
relationship between an intervention and an outcome variable in a multiple baseline design, 
results must have indicated a minimum of three changes in behavior at three different points in 
time in the desired direction (Cooper et al., 2007; Kazdin, 2011; Kratochwill et al., 2010; Riley-
Tillman & Burns, 2009). Specifically, using this design, a minimum of three participants must 
have shown a desired change across three staggered phase changes. I analyzed changes in 
behavior according to the level, trend, variability, immediacy of effect, and occurrence of 
overlapping data points in the graphs (Barton et al., 2018; Kratochwill et al., 2010). Visual 
analysis was limited, as the early end to the study resulted in an incomplete data set.  
 In addition to visual analysis, I planned to calculate effect sizes for the overall effect of 
the intervention as well as individually for each classroom participating in the study. As 
described previously, the calculated effect size would have been a log response ratio (LRR). This 
would have allowed the results to be compared with other similar studies and to be converted to 
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a percent change metric for ease of interpretation by those unfamiliar with the methods. Due to 
the early end of the study, we did not collect enough data to calculate effect sizes. 
 I reported data for all other measures, including social validity, fidelity, and 
demographics using descriptive statistics. I was not able to collect data for the secondary 




 Due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020, all public schools were 
closed indefinitely. Consequently, we ceased data collection and the study unexpectedly 
terminated prior to completion. The results reported in this chapter are incomplete, yet they 
reflect all data collected until the point of the school closure. 
Summary of the Study 
Participants 
 Three high school English teachers and one classroom of students per teacher participated 
in this study. After we obtained teacher consent but prior to the start of data collection, I 
randomly assigned each teacher to the predetermined baseline lengths. The teacher who was 
assigned to five baseline data points became Teacher 1 and her class became Class 1, the teacher 
who was assigned to eight baseline data points became Teacher 2 and her class became Class 2, 
and the teacher who was assigned to 11 baseline data points became Teacher 3 and her class 
became Class 3. 
All participants were from the same school setting. At the school, each class met four 
times per week. We planned to collect data every class period for the duration of the study. 
Teachers were told they could let me know in advance if there were any events that would not 
allow data collection to occur (e.g., planned teacher absence, field trip, school assembly). Due to 
an injury, Teacher 3 was absent for three days during her baseline phase. We resumed data 
collection each time after her return and also extended when I would train her in providing 
choice and when the start of her alternating treatments phase would occur.  
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As mentioned before, the major obstacle in this study was the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Before the closure of schools, Teachers 1 and 2 had completed their baseline phases, 
received the training in providing instructional choice, and begun their alternating treatments 
phases. Teacher 3 had completed more than half of her baseline days and had not yet received 
the training or begun the alternating treatments phase. The study ended before any of the teachers 
entered the optimal choice phase. Since the study was not completed, it was not possible to 
conduct any maintenance observations. 
Baseline Phase 
 Because alternating treatments is a comparison research design, studies using that design 
do not require a baseline phase, though it is recommended. When a baseline phase is included, it 
is not part of the experimental aspect of the study. The purpose of the baseline phase is to 
describe the dependent variables before intervention and to justify the need for the treatment 
(Wolery et al., 2018). In this study, the primary dependent variable is class-wide student on-task 
behavior, which can be variable based on several different factors (e.g., content, types of 
assignments, interactions with peers). In single-case designs, typically an intervention is only 
implemented after baseline data are stable. In this study, we used a design that does not require a 
baseline phase and the primary dependent variable was a behavior that may not reach stability. 
Because of these factors, the lengths of the baseline phases in this study were predetermined and 
randomly assigned to participants. This allowed me to describe the typical teacher routines and 
classroom behaviors before intervention without unnecessarily extending the length of the study. 
 All baseline observations occurred during the first 30 minutes of each class period. 
Observers collected data on class-wide student on-task behavior and observers took notes on the 
content being covered, the activities assigned, and whether the teacher provided students with 
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any choices. Teacher 1 and her class participated in five baseline observations over two school 
weeks, Teacher 2 and her class participated in eight baseline observations over three school 
weeks, and Teacher 3 and her class participated in seven baseline observations over three school 
weeks. The baseline for Teacher 3 was shorter than expected because of her absences and the 
school closure. 
Baseline data were variable for Teachers 2 and 3 and their classes. For these participants, 
there are some baseline observations with higher than expected on-task behavior (i.e., greater 
than 85%). The high level of on-task behavior is likely explained by the activities that occurred 
in class on those days. For Class 2, one of these occurred on a day when students were playing a 
review game during which they could win candy for answering questions correctly, one occurred 
on a day when the class participated in a Socratic Seminar discussion, and one occurred on a day 
when the students took a written assessment for the book they had just finished reading. For 
Class 3, the observation occurred on a day when the students were watching part of the film 
version of the novel they were reading. Table 7 presents descriptive statistics for the baseline 
phases. 
Table 7 
Descriptive Statistics for Baseline Phases 
 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 
# of observations 5 8 7 
Mean percentage of on-task behavior 66% 73% 68.1% 
Range 61.7%–71.7% 55%–92.5% 55%–88.3% 
Standard deviation 4.3% 14.1% 12.4% 
 
Alternating Treatments Phase 
 To meet the current What Works Clearinghouse design standards (WWC, 2020), an 
alternating treatments design must include at least five data points per condition and no more 
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than two consecutive data points of the same treatment. The study ended before any of the 
participants met minimum requirements for a complete design. Class 1 had four observations in 
the alternating treatments phase (i.e., one within-task choice, one between-task choice, and two 
no choice) and Class 2 had one observation in this phase (i.e., one within-task choice). Class 3 
did not complete all of their baseline observations and, thus, did not reach the point of 
implementing the instructional choice intervention. 
Optimal Choice Phase and Maintenance Probes 
 Due to the early termination of the study, no participants entered the optimal choice 
phase and no maintenance observations were conducted. 
Research Question 1: What are the effects of providing instructional choice on high school 
students’ on-task behavior and academic achievement? 
 The purpose of the first research question was to assess whether instructional choice 
improves the class-wide on-task behavior and academic achievement of high school students in 
inclusive classrooms. Due to the early termination of the study, I am limited in my ability to 
analyze the data that were collected. 
On-Task Behavior 
 To answer research question 1 for the primary dependent variable, on-task behavior, I 
planned to use both visual analysis procedures and effect size calculations. Figure 4 presents the 
graph of all data collected for class-wide student on-task behavior during the study. 
 Class 1. During the baseline phase, Class 1’s class-wide behavior averaged 66% of 
intervals with on-task behavior. The data were stable with no noticeable trend. Upon entering the 
alternating treatments phase, the first observation was randomly assigned to a within-task choice. 
There was an immediate increase in the level of intervals with on-task behavior to 90%. Because
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Figure 4 
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we were only able to conduct one observation for within-task choice, I cannot visually analyze 
the graph for trend or variability.  The second observation in the alternating treatments phase was 
assigned to a between-task choice. The level of intervals with on-task behavior during that 
observation was 88.3%, which was slightly lower but similar to the level of on-task behavior 
during the within-task choice, and still much higher than the baseline levels. As with the within-
task choice, I cannot visually analyze the graph for trend or variability for this condition. The 
second two observations during the alternating treatments phase were both assigned to the no 
choice condition. There was an immediate change in level when the no choice condition was 
implemented. The mean percentage of intervals with on-task behavior was 71.3% for the two 
observations. Although I cannot analyze trend or stability with only two data points, the level of 
on-task behavior during the no choice condition is similar to the level of on-task behavior during 
the baseline phase. There is not enough data to collect meaningful effect sizes for the two choice 
conditions. 
 Class 2. During the baseline phase, Class 2’s class-wide behavior averaged 73% of 
intervals with on-task behavior. As explained above, three data points during this phase were 
higher than expected, likely due to the activities occurring in class on those days. The mean 
percentage of intervals with on-task behavior for the five baseline observations that did not 
include unusual classroom activities was 63.5%. Overall, the baseline data are variable with three 
noticeable outliers. Without the outliers, the baseline has a decreasing trend. Upon entering the 
alternating treatments phase, the first observation was randomly assigned to a within-task choice. 
The level of intervals with on-task behavior during this observation was 93%, which was an 
immediate increase from the mean level of intervals with on-task behavior during the baseline 
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phase, with and without the outliers. Because there is only one data point in this phase, I cannot 
visually analyze the graph for trend or stability, nor can I calculate effect sizes.  
 Class 3. During the baseline phase, Class 3’s class-wide behavior averaged 68.1% of 
intervals with on-task behavior. As mentioned earlier, one data point during this phase was 
higher than expected, likely due to the activity occurring in class that day. The mean percentage 
of intervals with on-task behavior for the six baseline observations that did not include an 
unusual classroom activity was 64.7%. Overall the baseline data are variable with the noticeable 
outlier. Without the outlier, there is a slightly downward baseline trend. The study was 
terminated before Class 3 entered the alternating treatments phase, so I am not able to conduct 
any further analyses. 
Academic Achievement 
 To answer research question 1 for the secondary dependent variable, academic 
achievement, I planned to use descriptive statistics. As previously explained, due to the 
unexpected closure of schools, I was not able to collect academic data from the teacher 
participants. Consequently, I am not able to address this research question.  
Research Question 2: Are there differences in the effects among the types of instructional 
choices provided? 
 The purpose of the second research question was to assess whether within-task choice or 
between-task choice had a greater effect on class-wide student on-task behavior. Although I 
intended to assess whether there was a differential effect between the types of choices, it was 
possible that both types of choice would have a similar effect on student on-task behavior. To 
answer this question, I planned to use both visual analysis procedures and effect size 
calculations. Using visual analysis, I would determine whether one type of choice resulted in a 
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greater percentage of intervals of on-task behavior based primarily on the level, trend, and 
variability of the data for each condition. The type of choice with the highest level and most 
stable data would indicate a greater effect of choice on student behavior. In addition, I would 
calculate a log response ratio (LRR) effect size between the no choice comparison condition and 
each one of the choice type conditions. The larger effect size would indicate a greater effect of 
choice on student behavior. Due to the early termination of the study, we were not able to collect 
the data necessary to address this research question. 
Social Validity 
 Between the baseline phase and alternating treatments phase, all participants were asked 
to complete a social validity survey. The purpose of these surveys was to assess both teacher and 
student opinions related to instructional choice before I trained the teachers and they began to 
implement choice systematically in their classes. 
Teachers 
 I provided teachers with an adapted version of the Intervention Rating Profile-15 (IRP-
15; Witt & Elliott, 1985). Using a previously adapted IRP-15 
(http://ci3t.org/tier_library/Social_Validity_Adapted-IRP15_Adult.pdf), I further adapted the 
instrument specifically for the parameters of my study. My survey included 10 statements 
relevant to instructional choice being implemented class-wide with high school students. The 
survey asked teachers to rate each statement on a six-point Likert-style scale ranging from “1” 






Social Validity: Pre-Intervention (Teacher)  
 
Statement Overall 
(n = 2) 
 M SD 
Instructional choice is an acceptable intervention for high 
school students. 
6 0 
Most teachers would find instructional choice appropriate 
for high school classes. 
4.75 .35 
Instructional choice should prove effective in supporting 
student needs. 
6 0 
I would suggest the use of instructional choice to other 
teachers. 
6 0 
Instructional choice would not result in negative side effects 
for high school students. 
4 2.83 
Instructional choice is an appropriate strategy for a variety 
of students. 
6 0 
Instructional choice is consistent with other strategies I have 
used in the classroom. 
6 0 
Instructional choice is a fair way to handle different student 
needs. 
6 0 
Instructional choice is a feasible strategy for teachers to 
implement. 
5.5 .71 





I provided students with survey adapted with permission from one used by other 
researchers in previous work on instructional choice (Lane, Menzies, et al., 2015). The existing 
survey was created for elementary students and used a smiley face rating scale; I adapted the 
survey so the language and rating scale were developmentally appropriate for older students. My 
survey included five statements relevant to student opinions about having choices in during class. 
The survey asked students to rate each statement on a three-point Likert-style scale ranging from 




Social Validity: Pre-Intervention (Student)  
 
Statement Overall 
(n = 36) 
Class 1 
(n = 17) 
Class 2 
(n = 19) 
 M SD M SD M SD 
I would like to have more choices when 
completing my school work. 
2.36 .59 2.29 .69 2.42 .51 
Having choices would make my school 
work more enjoyable. 
2.61 .55 2.71 .47 2.53 .61 
I would get more work done if I had 
choices. 
2.25 .84 2.29 .92 2.21 .79 
The quality of my work would improve 
if I had choices. 
2.31 .75 2.12 .86 2.47 .61 
Other students in my class would enjoy 
having more choices when 
completing school work. 
2.64 .54 2.59 .62 2.68 .48 
 
In this chapter, I reported the limited results of this study. Specifically, I described the 
incomplete data related to the participants, research questions, reliability (i.e., inter-observer 
























 In this final chapter, I discuss the limited results of the study and preliminary social 
validity surveys. I also discuss study limitations, implications for research and practice, and 
directions for future research. Due to the paucity of available data, it is essential to interpret all 
findings with caution. 
Summary of the Study 
 I used an alternating treatments design embedded in a concurrent multiple baseline to 
evaluate the effects of providing instructional choice on the class-wide on-task behavior of 
students in inclusive high school classrooms. Three high school English teachers and one class 
selected by each of them participated in the study. All of the participants were from the same 
high school, so there was consistency in culture, expectations, and curriculum across the study. 
This helped to strengthen the external validity of the study, as I could eliminate the confounding 
effects of factors related to the study setting and different content areas (Kazdin, 2011). 
 All participants experienced the baseline phase of the study. The baseline phase was 
considered “business as usual” and was intended to allow observers to collect data that informed 
us of the classroom environment, common tasks teachers assigned to students, and the estimated 
level of on-task behavior before the instructional choice intervention was systematically 
implemented. The data collected during the baseline phase also served as justification for the 
need for an intervention related to on-task behavior. All three classrooms screened into the study 
with an average of less than 70% of intervals of class-wide on-task behavior. During the baseline 
phase, Classes 1 and 3 maintained a level of on-task behavior below 70% of intervals. Class 2 
increased its average slightly, but three observations included unusual classroom activities that 
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may have been more reinforcing than usual for students to remain engaged (i.e., playing a game 
in which students could win candy, participation in a Socratic Seminar, completing an 
assessment). Without those days, Class 2’s on-task behavior also remained below 70%. This 
suggests that students will exhibit on-task behavior when class activities are engaging. Thus, it is 
important for teachers to use evidence-based strategies for planning engaging lessons. If teachers 
are presenting content but students are off-task for over 30% of a class period, then it is likely 
those students are missing valuable instruction and practice opportunities to help develop 
knowledge and skills necessary for their future. Implementing strategies that support student 
engagement while providing strong instruction is one way to maintain a focus on both academics 
and student behavior.  
 In existing research, instructional choice is one strategy that has shown promise in 
supporting both student engagement and academic achievement (Royer et al., 2017; Shogren et 
al., 2014). In this study, I intended to investigate whether providing students with choice led to 
improved behavioral and academic outcomes for students. I also planned to evaluate whether 
within-task or between-task choice had a greater effect on those outcomes. Two of the three 
participating teachers and their classes entered the alternating treatments phase of the study 
during which within-task choice, between-task choice, and no choice conditions were 
systematically implemented in a randomized order. Due to the early termination of the study, 
Class 1 only had four observations in this phase and Teacher 1 provided one within-task choice, 
one between-task choice, and two tasks in which the students had no choice. Class 2 only had 
one observation in this phase and Teacher 2 provided one within-task choice. No teachers 
reached the optimal choice phase of the study. Thus, the study ended before I was able to draw 
any conclusions about my primary research questions.  
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Research Question 1: What are the effects of providing instructional choice on high school 
students’ on-task behavior and academic achievement? 
 Research question 1 was intended to evaluate whether providing students with 
instructional choice led to improvements in class-wide student behavioral and academic 
outcomes. Specifically, I measured class-wide behavioral outcomes through the percentage of 
intervals with on-task student behavior. Due to the timing of the school closure, I was not able to 
collect data related to academic achievement in the form of percentage of students who 
completed each task and average score on assignments. Prior research has demonstrated positive 
effects of instructional choice on student behavior and academics (Royer et al., 2017; Shogren et 
al., 2004). As seen in the meta-analysis in Chapter 2, most previous studies implemented choice 
on an individual level (n = 21 out of 29 studies; e.g., Cole & Levinson, 2002; Dunlap et al., 
2004; Warren et al., 2019) and took place in elementary school settings (n = 19 out of 29 studies; 
e.g., Bicard et al., 2012; Lane, Royer et al., 2015; Skerbetz & Kostewicz, 2013).  
In this study, I aimed to expand the existing literature base by evaluating instructional 
choice at a class-wide level in a high school setting. Students with and without disabilities are 
largely educated in general education classrooms where teachers are providing instruction to 
students with a wide range of needs. Strategies that have evidence of supporting behavior and 
academics across a range of students can provide teachers with an effective class-wide practice 
to use. As one such strategy, instructional choice may serve to support the needs of most students 
in the classroom. This would conserve the time and energy resources teachers use when 
attempting to differentiate instruction for each student. In these cases, if behavioral and academic 
outcomes improve for most students with the implementation of instructional choice, teachers 
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can use the conserved energy to individualize strategies for the students in their classrooms with 
the most significant needs who may not have improved with instructional choice alone.  
Based on the findings of the five studies with students at the high school level included in 
the meta-analysis presented in Chapter 2 and preliminary data collected for Teacher 1, it is 
possible that data would have demonstrated that choice is related to an improvement in student 
behavior. Across the five studies (one dissertation and four published in peer review journals) in 
the meta-analysis, there were 15 cases (i.e., unique combinations of student and dependent 
variable) involving nine different high school students. Although multiple choice types were 
implemented and different behaviors were measured across these cases, there is limited variation 
in the sample. As a result, the available data do not adequately represent the high school student 
population. All students received special education services. None were provided choice in an 
inclusive, general education setting and none were given preference assessments as part of their 
respective studies. Further, all of the studies that included high school students used the same 
study design (i.e., reversal withdrawal). Table 10 presents a summary of the major differences 
across the high school cases. 
With regard to outcomes, there were not consistent effects seen between or within the 
studies including high school participants. Chickie-Wolfe (1998) investigated the effect of 
between-task choice on the on-task and disruptive behaviors of three high school students. In that 
study, there was a clear functional relation between choice and on-task behavior for two of the 
three participants. Similarly, Dibley & Lim (1999) measured the relationship between within-
task choice and a high school student’s engagement and problem behavior, and results indicated 
a functional relation for both outcomes. Results from Kern et al. (2001) also indicate a functional 
relation between a choice of task order and the task engagement of a 15-year old student. 
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Ramsey et al. (2010) included both middle school and high school students in their study; for 
both high school participants, there was a functional relation between a choice of task order and 
on-task behavior. Seybert et al. (1996) evaluated the effect of between-task choice on student 
engagement and disruptive behavior; this was the only study including high school students that 
did not find any instances of a functional relation between choice and student outcomes. Only 24 
cases in the full meta-analysis analysis demonstrated a functional relation between instructional 
choice and student outcomes; seven of those were data from students at the high school level. 
Given the small number of high school level students represented in the literature base (n = 9 out 




High School Participants Included in the Meta-Analysis 
 







Chickie-Wolfe (1998) Alex M BT On-task behavior Y 
    Disruptive behavior N 
 Billy M BT On-task behavior Y 
    Disruptive behavior N 
 Calvin M BT On-task behavior N 
    Disruptive behavior N 
Dibley & Lim (1999) Sally F WT Task initiation Y 
    Task refusal Y 
Kern et al. (2001) Kelly F TO Engagement Y 
Ramsey et al. (2010) Trey M TO On-task behavior Y 
 Chris M TO On-task behavior Y 
Seybert et al. (1996) Scott M BT Engagement, N 
    Problem behavior N 
 Maria F BT Engagement N 
    Problem behavior N 
 
Note. Sex: M = male, F = female; Choice type: BT = between-task, WT = within-task, TO = task 
order; Functional relation: Y = yes, N = no. 
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Research Question 2: Are there differences in the effects among the types of instructional 
choices provided? 
 As mentioned in chapter 4, I was not able to collect enough data before the termination of 
the study to address this question. Research question 2 was intended to evaluate whether within-
task choice or between-task choice had a greater effect on class-wide student on-task behavior 
and/or student academic achievement. In the meta-analysis in Chapter 2, results indicate that 
there is not a statistically significant difference in student behavioral outcomes for within-task 
choice and between-task choice. In the analysis, however, choice types were combined due to the 
low number of studies measuring within-task choice alone (i.e., within-task combined with 
choice of external factors and between-task combined with choice of task order; Ennis et al., 
2019; Ennis, Lane, & Flemming, 2020; Ennis, Lane, Oakes, & Flemming, 2020; Jolivette et al., 
2002; Lane, Royer et al., 2015). As a result, we do not know whether there is a difference 
between each choice type individually. Further, no studies identified in the literature base 
compared the effects of different types of choice at the high school level.  
Although there is the possibility that both types of choices would have had similar effects 
in the current study, it would be important to know whether one type resulted in higher levels of 
intervals of on-task behavior and/or scores on assignments.  If I found that one type of choice led 
to stronger outcomes, then it would have provided us with information that could shape how we 
support teachers in planning instruction. Instructional choice can be a broad topic since there are 
multiple types of choice and different ways to implement each of those types. If there was 
evidence to suggest that a particular choice type had a larger impact than others, then teacher 
education, coaching, and professional development supports could all focus on providing 
teachers with instruction and opportunities to plan instruction incorporating the choice type with 
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that evidence. As the results of the meta-analysis suggest, if there was no evidence to support one 
type of choice over another, but evidence existed that choice leads to better outcomes than no 
choice, then we would know to advocate for teacher use of instructional choice across any of the 
choice types. In that case, we could support the use of choice more broadly and teachers could 
select to implement the types of choice they are most comfortable using or that seem most 
appropriate for their content needs. I would also encourage teachers to keep track of data for 
their students to see if any patterns emerge about optimal choice types in their own classrooms. 
Social Validity 
 As part of this study, I planned to collect social validity data from all participating 
teachers and students at three different points: (a) after the baseline phase before the start of the 
alternating treatments phase, (b) after the alternating treatments phase before the optimal choice 
phase, and (c) after the optimal choice phase before any possible maintenance probes. Due to the 
early termination of the study, I was only able to collect the first round of social validity data 
from two of the three participating teachers and their students. 
Teachers 
 Both teachers overwhelmingly supported instructional choice in the pre-intervention 
survey. They strongly agreed on seven out of 10 statements, indicating that they already believed 
the strategy would be an effective, appropriate, and feasible strategy before they received 
training or began implementation. Teachers gave slightly lower ratings for the statement about 
whether “most teachers” would find instructional choice appropriate. This may provide insight 
into the characteristics of teachers who volunteered to participate in the study and how they may 
be different from other educators. For example, it may suggest that participating teachers have 
already used instructional choice in some capacity and experienced benefits. The rating for the 
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statement was still relatively high on the scale, which indicates that the teachers did believe their 
colleagues were likely to also approve of instructional choice. Teachers gave the lowest rating to 
the statement that instructional choice would not result in negative side effects for high school 
students. Despite having the lowest average score, one teacher rated the statement “6” (i.e., 
strongly agree) and the other rated it a “2” (disagree). This may indicate that there is 
disagreement about the potential effects of having choice on student outcomes. It is also possible 
that the negatively worded statement may have been misinterpreted by the teacher who gave the 
statement the lower rating. With only two responses, however, it is not appropriate to draw any 
strong conclusions from these social validity data. Additional data are necessary to determine 
teacher perceptions of the value of instructional choice.  
 Despite the limited data in this study, previous research did consider the social validity 
for instructional choice. For example, Lane, Royer et al. (2015) measured social validity from 
teachers at two points (i.e., before the intervention and after implementing choice) using the IRP-
15 (Witt & Elliott, 1985), the same instrument I used in my study though they did so with 
elementary school teachers. Scores ranged from 15 to 90, with higher scores representing higher 
social validity. They found that social validity was high across all teachers (i.e., general 
education, special education, and support providers) at the start of the study (M = 84.5, range 77–
90). Although the social validity decreased slightly after intervention (M = 83.5, range 82–88), 
overall social validity was high at both time points. Ramsey et al. (2010) also measured social 
validity from teachers, but they did so by interviewing teachers using four open-ended questions 
after they had already implemented instructional choice. They also found positive results with 
teachers reporting that choice was easy, their students completed more assignments and 
exhibited improved behavior, and that they would continue to use the intervention. The 
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preliminary data from the current study align with the high social validity reported in prior 
research, suggesting that teachers believe instructional choice is a feasible and valuable strategy. 
Students 
 Overall, student responses on the pre-intervention survey were largely supportive of 
having choices in class. On average, students rated instructional choice as more positive than not 
across all five statements. There were negligible differences between the two classes, even 
though they represented students in two different grade levels. This suggests that students enjoy 
having some autonomy over how they complete their schoolwork or what assignments they 
complete. They also indicate they believe they would get more work done and would improve 
the quality of their work if they were given more choice. Despite the positive responses on 
average, a small number of individual surveys indicated they were not supportive of having 
choices in their assignments. This may suggest that some students are uncomfortable or lack 
confidence with choice-making. If there are students who find choice aversive, it would be 
necessary to assess what about the choice they find negative. This may present educators with 
opportunities for explicitly teaching choice-making as a skill that can later be applied in and out 
of academic situations. Because these responses appeared in only a small number of surveys and 
the average rating across all students was still largely supportive of choice, this may also provide 
insight into the students who might require additional supports (i.e., tier 2 or tier 3) to achieve 
improved outcomes in the classroom. Again, due to the limited number of responses, we should 
not draw any strong conclusions from these data. Additional data should be collected to 
determine with greater confidence the student perceptions of instructional choice.  
 As with teacher social validity, prior studies also measured social validity for student 
participants. Lane, Royer et al. (2015) used a modified version of the Children’s Intervention 
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Rating Profile (CIRP; Witt & Elliot, 1985) to measure student social validity at two points, 
before and after experiencing instructional choice. Scores ranged from seven to 42, and higher 
scores represented higher social validity. Results indicate that social validity increased for both 
students after having received choice. For one student, that improvement was very small (27 to 
28), but for the other it was much larger (24 to 42). This suggests that instructional choice met 
the expectations of one student with moderate interest and exceeded the expectations of the 
second student who began with moderate interest and rated choice with the highest possible 
score after experiencing in. Ramsey et al. (2010) measured social validity for students at the end 
of the study using a short survey consisting of five questions with responses based on a four-
point Likert scale (i.e., 1 = not at all, 4 = always), which is similar to the survey I gave students 
in my study. All of the students reported that they completed their work some or all of the time 
and four out of five students (including the two high school students) reported that they had good 
behavior some of the time or always. All of the students reported that they liked having a choice 
and would like to have choices in other settings as well. These social validity data from prior 
studies support the preliminary student social validity data in the current study. Although 
students’ perceptions of instructional choice tend to vary more than that of their teachers, largely 
they still enjoy having choice and believe it improves their performance in class.  
Limitations 
 It is essential to consider the many factors that limit our ability to interpret the results and 
implications of this study. Below I describe the major limitations, including the early termination 
of the study due to indefinite school closures, varied classroom structures, the risks of participant 




 As mentioned already, the overarching limitation to this study was that I could not 
complete it as planned. All public schools were closed indefinitely with little notice as a result of 
the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020. Although the school where I was conducting my study 
had started planning for the possibility of closure, during the third full week of data collection, 
no decision had been made by the end of the school day on Thursday; the following day was a 
professional development day for teachers, and during that afternoon it was announced school 
would be closed effective the following Monday. As a result, I did not know that the last day of 
study observations was the last day until after it had already occurred. As soon as it became 
apparent the school closure would be long-term and the university placed additional restrictions 
on research activities, I ceased all data collection and terminated the study. As a result, I was not 
able to complete the major experimental phase of the study (i.e., the alternating treatments) or the 
final optimal choice phase, collect academic data, or conduct remaining social validity surveys. 
This unprecedented situation clearly limits my ability to draw conclusions from the study since 
the study was not completed and there is a lack of data to analyze. 
Risk of Participant Bias 
 All three participating teachers in the study reported that they supported instructional 
choice and had already attempted to incorporate more choice into their classrooms prior to the 
start of the study. Although the experimental design did not require participants to be blinded to 
the purpose of the study, and none of the teachers reported implementing choice consistently or 
in a systematic fashion, the participants’ initial support does suggest they had already found 
choice to be an effective strategy for their students. This also indicates that participating students 
had likely already been exposed to instructional choice and may have experienced benefits in 
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prior work. This alone does not invalidate the data collected in this study, but it should be 
expected that results for the primary dependent variables and for social validity could vary if 
teachers had not previously implemented instructional choice with their students.  
Risk of Observer Bias 
 For some observations during the study, I served as the primary observer and data 
collector. Initially, another graduate student was the primary data collector and my role was to 
conduct IOA checks for approximately 30% of the observations. The first data collector stepped 
away from the project during the second week of the study, and I assumed the role of primary 
observer so as not to delay the study while I hired and trained additional data collectors. This was 
intended to be a short-term solution. I successfully hired and trained two new data collectors 
quickly, but the school closure occurred right after they were ready to begin. There is an 
increased risk of bias when the observers are not blinded to the purpose of the study; in this case, 
I clearly was familiar with all aspects of the study. IOA remained high in the two observations 
conducted with the new data collector, however, which suggests there was little bias. This also 
would have been a more important limitation if the study had continued and I maintained the 
primary data collection role. 
Class-wide Data Collection 
 All of the data collected in this study provided class-wide estimates of behavior. This was 
appropriate since the study explored instructional choice as a universal instructional strategy and 
did not take into account the function of individual student’s behaviors. Given this purpose, it is 
important to note that the data collection procedures did not provide information about how 
individual students responded to having choices. It is unlikely that every student responded in the 
same way to the intervention. In the future it could be helpful to collect some data on individual 
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students, particularly those who teachers identify as exhibiting more challenging behaviors or 
struggling to meet academic expectations. If individual student data are collected in addition to 
class-wide data, then there will be data available to make decisions related to intensifying or 
supplementing supports for students who do not respond adequately to the universal choice 
strategy alone. 
Challenges of Applied Research 
 There are many challenges associated with conducting research in natural settings. Many 
unpredictable situations can occur during a school day. For example, in this study, one 
observation was interrupted by a lock-down drill, two observations took place in classrooms 
where several students were absent due to a field trip, and several observations included school-
wide announcements or students being called to the office. Although it is possible that these 
interruptions could have influenced student behavior, it is important to conduct research in real-
world settings to better understand the feasibility of interventions and the capacity of natural 
implementers to use them with fidelity. 
Implications 
 Despite its many limitations, there are notable implications of this study for both research 
and practice. 
Research 
 There would be great value in continuing to conduct research that explores the impact of 
instructional choice on students’ behavioral and academic outcomes. In particular, studies that 
address class-wide behavior have the potential to provide evidence for a class-wide instructional 
strategy that teachers can use effectively in inclusive classrooms. As discussed in Chapter 2, 
many studies have looked at choice implemented individually with students, but few studies have 
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addressed choice as a class-wide antecedent intervention. Additionally, previous studies largely 
include elementary school and middle school students, so further research with high school 
students is important. New research focusing on class-wide outcomes and older students could 
help to strengthen and expand the existing evidence-base for instructional choice.  
It would also be prudent for researchers to evaluate whether there are individual student 
characteristics that make it more likely for choice to result in positive outcomes. If we are able to 
determine who choice works for and when, we would have information that could help us to 
create supports for both students and teachers. For example, if students do not respond positively 
to instructional choice because of a skill deficit, it would be helpful to implement supplemental 
interventions related to teaching students to develop choice-making skills. Also, if research 
further investigates the relationship between choice type and function of behavior, we might 
better understand what kinds of choices would be most effective based on a student’s specific 
behavioral needs. This information would be beneficial to researchers in their efforts to support 
teachers in planning when and how it is most appropriate to use choice in their instruction. 
Although circumstances prevented this study from making a significant contribution to the 
literature base, the design I used and population I included have the potential to expand evidence 
for choice if the study is conducted again and completed. 
Practice 
 Although I am not able to interpret the findings of this study, the limited results from my 
study and a body of empirical studies described in Chapter 2 indicate that instructional choice is 
a promising class-wide strategy in high school classrooms. The few alternating treatments 
observations conducted in Class 1 began to show a clear distinction between choice and no 
choice conditions. This, coupled with the results of the meta-analysis, provide preliminary 
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evidence for the use of this strategy. Teachers should consider providing students with 
instructional choice, particularly in classrooms where there may be lower rates of on-task 
behavior. At this point, evidence suggests that choice is an effective strategy, and there are no 
significant differences between the effects seen in different choice types. 
 Based on the inconsistent outcomes across high school cases in the meta-analysis and my 
observations during the single-case study, there are some important factors high school teachers 
should consider when implementing instructional choice on a class-wide basis. First, it is likely 
that there will be students in every classroom who do not like choice, do not possess sufficient 
choice making skills to make appropriate choices, or do not experience improved outcomes when 
provided with choice. In these cases, students may need additional supports than simply being 
provided with choice. These supports might include direct instruction in choice making skills, 
more structured opportunities for making choice (e.g., fewer options, same general options 
across multiple assignments), or even supplemental interventions to address more specific 
challenging behaviors. If a general educator is not aware of how to implement additional 
supports, they will likely need assistance from a special educator or a coach.  
Second, in my observations I noticed class-wide on-task behavior tended to be higher 
when teachers provided students with more structured choices. For example, when a teacher 
provided students with a concrete choice of question A or question B, it seemed more students 
selected quickly and got to work than in a case where the students could choose “any character” 
to focus on in a writing assignment. This suggests that students may be overwhelmed by open-
ended choices. This could be due to a lack of experience with such choices, a choice making 
skills deficit, or a lack of confidence in the content. As discussed above, in each of these 
scenarios, students would benefit from additional supports from the teacher. Consequently, if a 
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teacher notices this is a challenge for students, the teacher can simply plan more structured 
choices in tasks when the primary purpose is not choice making but rather the demonstration of 
content knowledge. Overall, it is important to remember that even high school students may not 
have developed choice making skills or may not have a history of being provided with 
instructional choice. For choice to be an effective strategy in classrooms, students need to be 
taught how to make good choices and then they need to experience repeated opportunities for 
practice in making choices. 
In addition, preliminary social validity results indicate that teachers are supportive of 
using instructional choice. If teachers already tend to believe an evidence-based strategy is 
feasible and beneficial, then it is logical to support their use of that strategy rather than 
introducing them to something they may be more hesitant to use. Instructional choice is a 
strategy that can and has been implemented across grade levels, content areas, and settings, as 
well as in both general and special education. It has also been shown to lead to improvements in 
both behavioral and academic outcomes. This makes instructional choice a strategy that is 
valuable to include in teacher education courses and professional development opportunities. 
Next Steps 
 Due to the circumstances surrounding this study, I plan to conduct the study again when 
schools are back in session in live classrooms. In doing so, I intend to preserve the elements of 
the study that are strengths. That is, I will use the same experimental design and conduct a 
baseline phase to inform me as to the teachers’ common instructional strategies and to justify the 
need for improved class-wide behavior, an alternating treatments phase to experimentally 
investigate whether choice improves student behavior and academics and if a particular type of 
choice leads to greater outcomes, and an optimal choice phase to confirm the type of choice with 
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the most beneficial outcomes maintains those improvements. In addition, to preserve as much 
external validity as possible, I will aim to consent teachers and classrooms from the same content 
area and at the same high school setting. I will also collect social validity data at three points 
throughout the study and also ensure there is a plan in place to collect academic outcome data 
from the start of the study. Based on the limited findings of the current study, I am optimistic 
about the opportunity to conduct the study in its entirety in the future. 
Conclusion 
 Students who exhibit challenging behavior in school have poor school and post-school 
outcomes compared to their peers. Students with disabilities, both emotional and behavioral 
disorders and learning disabilities, experience increased academic and behavioral challenges. At 
the same time, there has been an increase over the last twenty years in students with disabilities 
being educated in inclusive general education classrooms. Thus, when teachers are providing 
instruction, they must do so for a wide range of student behavioral and academic needs. Research 
suggests, however, that many classroom teachers are not prepared or supported in the areas of 
classroom management and working with students with disabilities. There is evidence that some 
instructional strategies are effective at supporting student behavior while teaching academic 
content. One such strategy that is promising is instructional choice. In this study, results of the 
meta-analysis indicate that instructional choice significantly improves student behavior across 
sex, special education status, grade level, and choice types, among other variables. Although the 
single-case study was terminated early and no results can be interpreted, initial data began to 
reflect improved student behavior under instructional choice conditions compared to no choice 
conditions. Despite the limited results of the experimental study, the meta-analysis does provide 
new evidence to the field that instructional choice has empirical support as a classroom 
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management strategy that supports both academic and behavioral outcomes for students. Future 
research should continue to investigate feasible strategies teachers can use to support the needs 
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Screening (Inclusion/Exclusion) Criteria Definitions 
Criterion Definition 
Type of Paper  
Empirical* All data-based articles (e.g., single subject, 
correlational descriptive, group design, 
meta-analyses, etc.). 
Literature Review Literature reviews, practice reviews, or 
systematic reviews without data. 
Position Paper Description of a practice/policy in the field 
including author(s) position on 
practice/policy reviewed. 
Descriptive paper or report Describes results of an investigation but 
does not use an experimental or quasi-
experimental study design; may report 
data, but there is no hypothesis testing. 
Books/Chapters Include comment with narrative 
description. 
Other Type of paper is not stated or unclear. 
Setting  
Early Childhood Students are in a pre-K setting. 
Elementary* Students are in grades K–5. 
Middle School* Students are in grades 6–8. 
High School* Students are in grades 9–12. 
Post-Secondary Students are in a transition, vocational, 
college/university, or other post-high 
school program. 
Other May include therapeutic, work, or home 
settings; include comment with narrative 
description. 
Independent Variable(s)  
Teacher-provided academic choice* Teacher provides students with planned, 
specific, and structured choices related to 
academic tasks. 
Teacher-provided behavior choice Teacher provides students with planned, 
specific, and structured choices related to 
behavior, including a choice of reinforcer. 
Other Academic Intervention Intervention is related to academics, but 
does not involve the teacher providing 
students with choices. 
Other Behavior Intervention Intervention is related to behavior, but does 




No Intervention Study does not include an intervention 
(likely not an empirical paper). 
Other Include comment with narrative 
description. 
Dependent Variable(s)  
Student on-task behavior* Observable/measurable changes in student 
on-task behavior. 
Student engagement* Observable/measurable changes in student 
engagement. 
Student off-task behavior* Observable/measurable changes in student 
off-task behavior. 
Student disruptive behavior* Observable/measurable changes in student 
disruptive behavior. 
Other student behavior(s)* Observable/measurable changes in student 
behaviors and activities not specified 
above. 
Student academic achievement Observable/measurable changes in student 
academic achievement in one or more 
areas. 
Student Perceptions Student-reported perceptions of student 
improvement (related to behavior or 
academics). 
Other Include comment with narrative 
description. 
Research Design  
Group & Group-Quasi Experimental Experimental design, with or without 
randomization, comparing differences 
between groups on a dependent variable as 
a result of an independent variable, with a 
control or comparison group. 
Single Case Design* Researcher establishes experimental 
control through use of single subject 
research designs (e.g. reversal withdrawal, 
multiple baseline, alternating treatments, 
changing criterion, and other modifications 
of these designs). 
Correlational & Causal Comparative Studies that look at determining the 
relationship among groups on a dependent 
variable, without experimental 
manipulation of an independent variable 
(Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2007, p. 299); includes 
pre-test post-test designs without a control 
group. 
Single Case Design Case Study Results are reported in single subject 
fashion, but experimental control was not 
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Criterion Definition 
achieved (e.g., pre/post measures, single 
participant case studies, etc.). 
Mixed Methods Study used multiple research design types 
to answer the research question- code all 
other designs that apply and mixed 
methods. 
Qualitative Research designed to uncover the meaning 
of a phenomenon for those involved; uses 
words or other non-numerical texts as data, 
such as those from interviews or journals; 
used broadly across different paradigms 
and methodologies (e.g., phenomenology, 
grounded theory, narrative inquiry; 
Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). 
Other Uses a research design that does not fit in 
categories above; include comment with 
narrative description. 
 
Note. To pass screening, an abstract or article must be coded 1 (Yes) on at least 1 starred and 


















Full Article Coding Categories 
Category Definition 
Type of Publication  
Peer-reviewed Published in a peer-reviewed, academic journal. 
Doctoral Dissertation Doctoral dissertation, unpublished. 
Master’s Thesis Master’s thesis, unpublished. 




Male Student identified as male. 
Female Student identified as female. 
Sex not specified  
Identification 
General education Student does not receive special education services. 
Special education Student is eligible for and receives special education 
services. 
Identification not specified Special education status is not specified or unclear. 
Grade Level 
Elementary  Student is in grades K–5. 
Middle Student is in grades 6–8. 
High Student is in grades 9–12. 
Grade level not specified Student grade level is not specified or unclear. 
Setting  
School Type  
Traditional public School is a traditional, public school 
Private School is privately funded and provides a general 
education curriculum. 
Charter/magnet School is a publicly funded charter or magnet school. 
Alternative School provides specialized services or a targeted 
curriculum for students who are placed outside of the 
traditional school; may include separate school settings, 
day treatment facilities, and residential treatment 
facilities. 
Juvenile justice School is part of a juvenile justice (e.g., prison) setting. 
School type not specified Type of school is not specified. 
Intervention Location  
General education classroom Study takes place in a general education classroom 
taught by a general education teacher. 
Special education/resource room Study takes place in a special education-focused 
classroom taught by a special education teacher. 
Other Study takes place in another school-based setting. 
Location not specified Location of study is not specified. 
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Independent Variable(s)  
Scope  
Individual (Tier 3) Choice is provided to students on an individual basis. 
Small group (Tier 2) Choice is provided to a small group of students for a 
common purpose. 
Class-wide (Tier 1) Choice is provided to all students in a classroom. 
Scope not specified  
Delivery of Intervention 
Classroom teacher Choice is delivered by the teacher who is primarily 
responsible for the class in which it is being used. 
Researcher Choice is delivered by a member of the research team 
who is leading the study. 
Other school staff Choice is delivered by an employee of the school who is 
not the classroom teacher (e.g., paraprofessional, school 
therapist). 
Interventionist not specified  
Type of Choice  
Within-task Teacher provides students with two or more choices of 
activities to complete within one assignment (e.g., out of 
20 math problems, complete either the odd or even 
numbered problems). 
Between-task Teacher provides students with two or more choices 
between different assignments to complete (e.g., read a 
non-fiction article about plants or watch a video about 
photosynthesis). 
Task order Teacher provides students with a set number of 
assignments or activities, but allows students to choose 
the order in which to complete them (e.g., all students 
will define their spelling words, write them in ABC 
order, and choose five to write in a sentence; they can do 
the tasks in any order). 
Environmental/outside factors Teacher provides students with two or more choices 
related to factors unrelated to the assignment itself (e.g., 
where to complete work, how to complete work, who to 
complete work with, when to complete work). 
Preference Assessment  
Yes Students were given a preference assessment related to 
choices. 
No Students were not given a preference assessment. 
Dependent Variable(s)  
Student Behaviors  
On-task behavior Study measures on-task behavior. 
Off-task behavior Study measures off-task behavior. 
Engagement Study measures task engagement. 
Disruptive behavior Study measures disruptive or challenging behavior. 
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Other Include comment with narrative description. 
Research Design  
SCD: Reversal Withdrawal A single-case research design that establishes a 
functional relationship by introducing and removing an 
intervention (e.g., ABAB). 
SCD: Multiple Baseline A single-case research design that establishes a 
functional relationship by introducing an intervention in 
a staggered fashion across individuals, groups, or 
behaviors. 
SCD: Alternating Treatments A single-case research design that compares 2 or more 
interventions by alternating them rapidly; may or may 
not include a baseline condition. 
SCD: Changing Criterion A single-case research design that establishes a 
functional relationship by introducing an intervention 
and systematically increasing or decreasing the outcome 
criterion for the participant. 
SCD: Multi Combination of 2 or more single-case designs. 
Other Include comment with narrative description. 
Functional Relation  
Yes Reports inferences and/or conclusions that the 
intervention is effective based on data collected in a 
single-case design that is presented visually via a graph 
(may discuss features such as stability, level, trend). 
No Reports inferences and/or conclusions that the 
intervention is not effective based on data collected in a 
single-case design that is presented visually via a graph 
(may discuss features such as stability, level, trend). 
WWC QI  
Does not meet Does not meet WWC design standards. 
Meets with reservations Meets WWC design standards with reservations. 


















R Syntax for Meta-Analysis 
 
library(readxl) 










#Unconditional model, no moderators 
mod1<-rma.mv(yi = LRR, V = V, random = list(~ 1 | Case_ID, ~1 | Study_ID), 
method="REML", tdist=TRUE, data = Meta_data_copy) 
summary(mod1) 
coef_test(mod1, vcov = "CR2", test = "Satterthwaite") %>% 
  select(-p_Satt) %>% 
  mutate(CI_L = beta - SE * qt(.975, df = df),  
         CI_U = beta + SE * qt(0.975, df = df), 
         exp_beta = exp(beta) - 1, 
         exp_L = exp(CI_L) - 1, 
         exp_U = exp(CI_U) - 1) 
with(mod1, b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) 




#All moderators, four choice types 
mod2<-rma.mv(yi = LRR, V = V, random = list(~ 1 | Case_ID, ~1 | Study_ID),  
             mods=cbind(PubStat,MB,AT,Scope,Researcher,Other,Sex,Grade, 
                        Sped,Pref,Within,Order,External,DV,QI,FR), 
             method="REML", tdist=TRUE, data = Meta_data_copy) 
summary(mod2) 
coef_test(mod2, vcov = "CR2", test = "Satterthwaite") %>% 
  select(-p_Satt) %>% 
  mutate(CI_L = beta - SE * qt(.975, df = df),  
         CI_U = beta + SE * qt(0.975, df = df), 
         exp_beta = exp(beta) - 1, 
         exp_L = exp(CI_L) - 1, 
         exp_U = exp(CI_U) - 1) 
with(mod2, b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) 
with(mod2, exp(b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) - 1) 
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#All moderators, two choice types 
mod3<-rma.mv(yi = LRR, V = V, random = list(~ 1 | Case_ID, ~1 | Study_ID),  
             mods=cbind(PubStat,MB,AT,Scope,Researcher,Other,Sex,Grade, 
                        Sped,Pref,CondType,DV,QI,FR), 
             method="REML", tdist=TRUE, data = Meta_data_copy) 
summary(mod3) 
coef_test(mod3, vcov = "CR2", test = "Satterthwaite") %>% 
  select(-p_Satt) %>% 
  mutate(CI_L = beta - SE * qt(.975, df = df),  
         CI_U = beta + SE * qt(0.975, df = df), 
         exp_beta = exp(beta) - 1, 
         exp_L = exp(CI_L) - 1, 
         exp_U = exp(CI_U) - 1) 
with(mod3, b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) 
with(mod3, exp(b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) - 1) 
 
#Model with centering 
mod4<-rma.mv(yi = LRR, V = V, random = list(~ 1 | Case_ID, ~1 | Study_ID),  
             mods=cbind(scale(PubStat,scale=F),scale(MB,scale=F),scale(AT,scale=F), 
                        scale(Scope,scale=F),scale(Researcher,scale=F), 
                        scale(Other,scale=F),scale(Sex,scale=F),scale(Grade,scale=F), 
                        scale(Sped,scale=F),scale(Pref,scale=F),scale(CondType,scale=F), 
                        scale(DV,scale=F),scale(QI,scale=F),scale(FR,scale=F)), 
             method="REML", tdist=TRUE, data = Meta_data_copy) 
summary(mod4) 
coef_test(mod4, vcov = "CR2", test = "Satterthwaite") %>% 
  select(-p_Satt) %>% 
  mutate(CI_L = beta - SE * qt(.975, df = df),  
         CI_U = beta + SE * qt(0.975, df = df), 
         exp_beta = exp(beta) - 1, 
         exp_L = exp(CI_L) - 1, 
         exp_U = exp(CI_U) - 1) 
with(mod4, b[[1]] + c(-1,1) * sqrt(sigma2[1])) 















Fidelity of Teacher Training Tool   
 
Trainer: _______________________ Observer: ______________________ 
Teacher: ______________________  Date: __________________________ 
 
Fidelity Measure for Training Teachers in Instructional Choices 
Instructions:  
For each component, record whether trainer covered the content:  
(a) Fully (covered all content, addressed questions),  
(b) Partially (covered some content, addressed parts of question), or  
(c) Not at all (skipped that portion of training). 
 
Component 
It was covered… 
Fully Partially Not at all 
Definition: What is an instructional choice?  
• Teacher presents 2 or more options to all students 
• Each student may choose any of the options provided 
• All options should allow students to meet academic objective 
o o o 
Definitions: What are the four types of instructional choices? 
• Within task- all students must complete the same task, but each student 
may select specific elements of the task to complete according to teacher 
directions. 
• Between task- the teacher provides students with 2 or more tasks to 
complete, and each student must select one of the tasks to complete as 
presented. 
 
o o o 
Rationale: Why do we use instructional choice? 
• To remind students of expectations (i.e., what they should be doing) 
• To pre-correct for errors during activities or situations where problem 
behaviors typically occur 
• To increase the likelihood that students will engage in 
appropriate/expected behaviors 
• To prevent problem behaviors 
 
o o o 
Examples and Non-examples: 
Examples of Instructional Choices Non-examples of Instructional Choices 
Within task: The teacher presents 
students with 20 math problems, of 
which each student must select 10 
problems to solve. 
The teacher presents the students with 10 
math problems to solve. 
Between task: The teacher presents 
students with two or more separate 
assignments, any one of which each 
student must select to complete. 
The teacher presents two assignments to 
students, and each student must complete 
both assignments. 
 
o o o 
Practice/Application o o o 
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Component 
It was covered… 
Fully Partially Not at all 
Discussion 
• What strategies help us to provide instructional choices? 
• How can we remember to provide instructional choices? 
• What might be challenging about providing instructional choices? 
• Are there one or more types of instructional choices you find more 
challenging than others? Why do you believe that is the case? 
• When are the best times to provide instructional choices? 
o o o 
Study Procedures 
• Alternating treatments 
o Systematically implement two choice conditions, plus a no 
choice condition. 
o Researcher will determine the order of choices, and will 
remain available to help plan and/or answer questions if 
necessary. 
o Observations will take place daily; academic data can be 
provided weekly (for each assignment, % assignments 
completed and average score for the entire class). 
• Optimal choice 
o Based on results of the alternating treatments phase, one 
choice condition will be focused on for the optimal choice 
phase. 
o The optimal choice will be the type that resulted in the greatest 
increase in student engagement. If there is no clear optimal 
choice based on data, you will select your preferred type of 
choice for this phase.  
o Observations and academic data collection will continue as in 
the alternating treatments phase. 
o o o 
Review/Wrap-up 
• Main Points 
o Our overall goal is to prevent inappropriate behaviors form 
happening in the first place. 
o Each instructional choice must allow each student to meet 
and/or demonstrate the academic expectation and/or objective. 
o Providing instructional choices requires planning ahead and 
having clear expectations. 
• Do you have any questions? 
• Remember to use these strategies in your classroom! 
 


















Fidelity Measure for Instructional Choice 
 
Teacher: _______________________  Observer: ______________________ 
Date: __________________________ 
 
Fidelity Measure for Training Teachers in Instructional Choices 
 
Type of Instructional Choice Scheduled: 
£ Within assignment/activity 
£ Between assignments/activities 
£ No choice 
 
Instructions:  
For each component, record whether the teacher completed it:  
(a) Fully (covered all content, addressed questions),  
(b) Partially (covered some content, addressed parts of question), or  
(c) Not at all (skipped that portion of training). 
 
Component 
It was covered… 
Fully Partially Not at all 
The teacher provided students with assignment-specific 
directions. o o o 
After providing assignment-specific directions, the teacher 
read the scripted prompt that corresponds with the type of 
choice for the day.  
o o o 
The teacher reinforced each student’s choice by providing 
them with the option(s) they selected. 
o o o 
The teacher prompted students to make a choice if they did 
not do so within an allotted time. 



















Data Collection Tool/Student Observation Form 
 
Teacher: _______________________  Observer: ______________________ 
Date: __________________________ 
 
Type of Instructional Choice Scheduled: 
£ Within assignment/activity 
£ Between assignments/activities 
£ No choice 
 













1 o YES     o NO 31 o YES     o NO 61 o YES     o NO 91 o YES     o NO 
2 o YES     o NO 32 o YES     o NO 62 o YES     o NO 92 o YES     o NO 
3 o YES     o NO 33 o YES     o NO 63 o YES     o NO 93 o YES     o NO 
4 o YES     o NO 34 o YES     o NO 64 o YES     o NO 94 o YES     o NO 
5 o YES     o NO 35 o YES     o NO 65 o YES     o NO 95 o YES     o NO 
6 o YES     o NO 36 o YES     o NO 66 o YES     o NO 96 o YES     o NO 
7 o YES     o NO 37 o YES     o NO 67 o YES     o NO 97 o YES     o NO 
8 o YES     o NO 38 o YES     o NO 68 o YES     o NO 98 o YES     o NO 
9 o YES     o NO 39 o YES     o NO 69 o YES     o NO 99 o YES     o NO 
10 o YES     o NO 40 o YES     o NO 70 o YES     o NO 100 o YES     o NO 
11 o YES     o NO 41 o YES     o NO 71 o YES     o NO 101 o YES     o NO 
12 o YES     o NO 42 o YES     o NO 72 o YES     o NO 102 o YES     o NO 
13 o YES     o NO 43 o YES     o NO 73 o YES     o NO 103 o YES     o NO 
14 o YES     o NO 44 o YES     o NO 74 o YES     o NO 104 o YES     o NO 
15 o YES     o NO 45 o YES     o NO 75 o YES     o NO 105 o YES     o NO 
16 o YES     o NO 46 o YES     o NO 76 o YES     o NO 106 o YES     o NO 
17 o YES     o NO 47 o YES     o NO 77 o YES     o NO 107 o YES     o NO 
18 o YES     o NO 48 o YES     o NO 78 o YES     o NO 108 o YES     o NO 
19 o YES     o NO 49 o YES     o NO 79 o YES     o NO 109 o YES     o NO 
20 o YES     o NO 50 o YES     o NO 80 o YES     o NO 110 o YES     o NO 
21 o YES     o NO 51 o YES     o NO 81 o YES     o NO 111 o YES     o NO 
22 o YES     o NO 52 o YES     o NO 82 o YES     o NO 112 o YES     o NO 
23 o YES     o NO 53 o YES     o NO 83 o YES     o NO 113 o YES     o NO 
24 o YES     o NO 54 o YES     o NO 84 o YES     o NO 114 o YES     o NO 
25 o YES     o NO 55 o YES     o NO 85 o YES     o NO 115 o YES     o NO 
26 o YES     o NO 56 o YES     o NO 86 o YES     o NO 116 o YES     o NO 
27 o YES     o NO 57 o YES     o NO 87 o YES     o NO 117 o YES     o NO 
28 o YES     o NO 58 o YES     o NO 88 o YES     o NO 118 o YES     o NO 
29 o YES     o NO 59 o YES     o NO 89 o YES     o NO 119 o YES     o NO 
30 o YES     o NO 60 o YES     o NO 90 o YES     o NO 120 o YES     o NO 
Total # of intervals observed:                          Total # of intervals on-task: 
 
Percentage of intervals on-task: 
 
 








Describe any additional choices provided: 
















































Adapted Version of the Intervention Rating Profile-15 









1. Instructional choice is 
an acceptable 
intervention for high 
school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. Most teachers would 
find instructional choice 
appropriate for high 
school classes. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. Instructional choice 
should prove effective 
in supporting student 
needs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4. I would suggest the 
use of instructional 
choice to other teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
5. Instructional choice 
would not result in 
negative side effects for 
high school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
6. Instructional choice is 
an appropriate strategy 
for a variety of students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7. Instructional choice is 
consistent with other 
strategies I have used in 
the classroom. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
8. Instructional choice is 
a fair way to handle 
different student needs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
9. Instructional choice is 
a feasible strategy for 
teachers to implement.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
10. Overall, 
instructional choice 
would be beneficial for 
high school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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BETWEEN ALTERNATING TREATMENTS & OPTIMAL CHOICE 
 
Instructional Choice Student Social Validity Survey 









1. Providing students 
choices within 
assignments is an 
acceptable intervention 
for high school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. Providing students 
choices within 
assignments is feasible 
for teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. Providing students 
choices within 
assignments is beneficial 
for students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4. I would suggest 
providing students 
choices within 
assignments to other 
teachers. 










1. Providing students 
choices between 
assignments is an 
acceptable intervention 
for high school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. Providing students 
choices between 
assignments is feasible 
for teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. Providing students 
choices between 
assignments is beneficial 
for students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4. I would suggest 
providing students 
choices between 
assignments to other 
teachers. 





Adapted Version of the Intervention Rating Profile-15 









1. Instructional choice is 
an acceptable 
intervention for high 
school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. Most teachers would 
find instructional choice 
appropriate for high 
school classes. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. Instructional choice 
proved effective in 
supporting student 
needs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4. I would suggest the 
use of instructional 
choice to other teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
5. Instructional choice 
did not result in 
negative side effects for 
high school students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
6. Instructional choice 
was an appropriate 
strategy for a variety of 
students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7. Instructional choice 
was consistent with 
other strategies I have 
used in the classroom. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
8. Instructional choice 
was a fair way to handle 
different student needs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
9. Instructional choice 
was a feasible strategy 
for teachers to 
implement.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
10. Overall, 
instructional choice was 
beneficial for high 
school students. 










Instructional Choice Student Social Validity Survey 
Please circle the number that best matches your beliefs. 




1. I would like to have more choices 
when completing my school work. 
1 2 3 
2. Having choices would make my 
school work more enjoyable. 
1 2 3 
3. I would get more work done if I 
had choices.  
1 2 3 
4. The quality of my work would 
improve if I had choices. 
1 2 3 
5. Other students in my class would 
enjoy having more choices when 
completing school work. 
1 2 3 
Adapted with permission from: 
Lane, K. L., Menzies, H. M., Ennis, R. P., & Oakes, W. P. (2015). Supporting behavior for school success: A step-by-step 






BETWEEN ALTERNATING TREATMENTS & OPTIMAL CHOICE 
 
Instructional Choice Student Social Validity Survey 
Please check the box next to the type of choice you most prefer having in class. 
I like when my teacher gives all students are given the same 
overall assignment, but I am able to choose which questions to 
answer or which parts to complete. (within task choice) 
o 
I like when my teacher gives all students more than one 
assignment, and I am able to choose which one to complete. 
(between task choice) 
o 
I like when my teacher gives all students the same assignments 











Instructional Choice Student Social Validity Survey 
Please circle the number that best matches your beliefs. 




1. I liked having more choices when 
completing my school work. 
1 2 3 
2. Having choices made my school 
work more enjoyable. 
1 2 3 
3. I was able to get more work done 
because I had choices.  
1 2 3 
4. The quality of my work improved 
because I had choices. 
1 2 3 
5. Other students in my class 
enjoyed having more choices 
when completing school work. 
1 2 3 
 
Adapted with permission from: 
Lane, K. L., Menzies, H. M., Ennis, R. P., & Oakes, W. P. (2015). Supporting behavior for school success: A step-by-step 






























Teacher Demographic Information Sheet 
 
Study Title: Providing Students with Instructional Choice: Does the Type of Choice Matter? 
 
Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, PhD 
Student Investigator: Sarah Wilkinson, MA 
 
Please complete the following questions. These data provide us with demographic 
information that will be used to describe participants in our study. 
 
Personal information: 
1. What is your age? 
 
 
2. What is the highest degree you have earned? 
 
 
3. How many years have you been a teacher? 
 
 
4. What teaching license(s) do you hold? 
 
 
5. Have you ever completed formal coursework in classroom management? 
 
 
6. Have you ever received professional development on classroom management 




1. How many students are enrolled in the participating class? 
 
a. Number of males? Females? 
 
b. Grade level(s)? 
 
c. Number of students on IEPs? 504s? 
 
2. What is the content area and instructional level (e.g., college prep, honors) of the class? 
 






Talking Points for Recruitment Meetings 
 
Study Title: Providing Students with Instructional Choice: Does the Type of Choice Matter? 
 
Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, PhD  
Student Investigator: Sarah Wilkinson, MA 
 
Talking points for meetings with teachers: 
 
• Study focuses on supporting teachers in providing students with a variety of 
instructional choices. 
 
• Providing choice is an empirically-supported strategy and has been shown to improve 
student behavior in both general and special education settings. 
 
• Researcher (i.e., Student Investigator) will work directly with the teacher to 
understand, plan, and implement the instructional choice intervention; ongoing 
resources and support will be provided for the duration of the study. 
 
• Minimal time commitment; goal is to improve student behavior in the classroom by 
focusing on one specific empirically-supported strategy. 
 
• Describe study: 
o Focuses whether student on-task behavior and academic achievement 
improves as a result of being provided with instructional choices. 
o At the end, we will meet with you to give consultation on instructional choices 
and to share feedback on teacher and student behaviors throughout the study. 
o You will experience 
§ one meeting before or after school to complete training in providing 
instructional choices. 
§ ongoing meetings and/or communications with the Student Investigator 
to discuss, plan, and review instructional choices 
§ an observer coming to one class period per day to observe the on-task 
behavior of students. 
§ providing the researcher with student academic data once per week 
§ observations will occur daily for approximately 4–6 weeks and less 
often after that (if improvement is observed). 















Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, Ph.D. 
Student Investigator:  Sarah Wilkinson, MA  
 
 




You are invited to participate in a research study to examine the effects of providing instructional 
choices on student on-task behavior and academic achievement.  
 
Why is this study being done? 
 
This study is being conducted to learn more about how student behavior and academic achievement 
may improve as a result of teachers providing instructional choices to students. 
 
What are the study procedures?  What will I be asked to do? 
 
If you agree to participate in this study, an observer will come to on class period each day to take 
data on student on-task behavior during classroom assignments and/or activities. Observers will 
be trained undergraduate and graduate students from the University of Connecticut. They will 
collect information using an observation form. We might observe initially for 1–3 sessions to see 
if your class would benefit from the intervention. If we conduct initial observations and 
determine that your selected class would not benefit from the intervention because students 
already have a high level of on-task behavior, we will set up a meeting to share that information 
with you and you will have the option of choosing another class period or withdrawing from the 
study. If we proceed, we will continue to observe in your classroom over approximately 2–4 
more observations, or until the data show minimal changes. Then, we will provide you with a 
training related to providing students with different types of instructional choices. The training 
will provide you with information about instructional choices, examples and non-examples of 
different types of choice, and opportunities to practice and ask questions. In addition, once you 
have completed the training, the researcher will continue to be available to meet and/or 
communicate with you to provide on-going support in your planning and use of instructional 
choices. 
 
After the training, we will continue to observe your behavior during the first 15–30 minutes of a 
selected assignment and/or activity during the selected class period each day for at least 3–5 
weeks. Then, we will engage in an optimal choice phase of the study. We will select the type of 
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choice with the strongest results (or, if there is not one choice condition that exceeds the others, 
we will select a choice condition of your preference). Observations will continue in the same 
fashion for about 2-3 more weeks.  Finally, once all the teachers have completed this part of the 
study, if time allows, we may complete 3 additional observations: 1 week, 1 month, and 3 
months after the study ends. 
 
At the end of the study, we will meet with you to share the data we collected and ask for 
feedback about the intervention. We will also ask you to fill out an information sheet about your 
basic demographic information. 
 
In addition, observers will watch all students’ on-task behavior during each observation, rotating 
among students once every fifteen seconds. You will also be asked to provide researchers with 
average student achievement information (% of students completing and average score) for 
assignments once per week. 
 
What other options are there? 
 
You have the option not to participate in this study. If you choose to participate and later change 
your mind, you can choose to end your participation at any point without penalty. 
 
What are the risks or inconveniences of the study?   
 
There are minimal risks associated with participation in this study. It is possible that you may 
experience low levels of anxiety, stress, or altered behaviors related to being observed during this 
study. Again, know that you can decide to stop participating at any time without penalty. 
 
Also, your decision to participate will not affect your employment. The data collected for this 
study will only be used for research purposes. Your data will be shared with you, not your 
school. 
 
What are the benefits of the study? 
 
First, although you may not directly benefit, we hope that you will increase your repertoire of 
classroom management strategies by developing your use of instructional choices in the 
classroom. Second, we hope that there will be an improvement in student on-task behavior and 
academic achievement. Third, we believe that the results from this study will contribute to the 
literature about supporting teachers’ specific classroom management strategies. 
 
Will I receive payment for participation?  Are there costs to participate? 
 
To acknowledge your time and effort, you will receive a $50 Amazon gift card for participation 
in this study at the final study meeting. There are no costs to participate. 
 
How will my personal information be protected? 
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Access to all raw data will be limited to the primary data collectors and investigators. Number 
codes (e.g., Teacher 1) will be assigned and used for all participants at all times and on all 
documents. A code sheet of identifying numbers will be stored separately from the rest of the 
data and maintained and accessed only by the Principal Investigator and Student Investigator. 
Hard copy raw data will be stored inside a locked file cabinet inside a locked office within your 
school, and later transported to a locked file cabinet in the Department of Educational 
Psychology at the University of Connecticut. Electronic data will be maintained in a password 
protected computer on a secure server, and data with any identifying information attached will be 
accessed only by the Principal Investigator and Student Investigator. Raw data and electronic 
data will be stored in secured locations (i.e., locked file cabinet and password protected 
computer) for 3 years. Data stripped of identifying information will be stored for 5 years, as data 
are being analyzed and published. 
 
You should also know that the University of Connecticut Institutional Review Board (IRB) and 
Research Compliance Services may inspect study records as part of its auditing program, but these 
reviews will only focus on the researchers and not on your responses or involvement. The IRB is a 
group of people who review research studies to protect the rights and welfare of research 
participants. 
 
Can I stop being in the study and what are my rights? 
 
You do not have to participate in this study. If you agree to be in the study, but later change your 
mind, you may choose to end your participation at any time. There are no penalties or consequences 
of any kind if you decide that you do not want to participate. 
 
You will be notified of all significant new findings during the study that may affect your willingness 
to continue. 
 
Who do I contact if I have questions about the study? 
 
Take as long as you like before you make a decision. We will be happy to answer any questions and 
address any concerns you have about participating in this study. If you have further questions 
about this project or if you have a research-related problem, you may contact the Principal 
Investigator, Brandi Simonsen, at brandi.simonsen@uconn.edu or 860-486-2763 or the Student 
Investigator, Sarah Wilkinson, at sarah.wilkinson@uconn.edu or 203-530-7446.  If you have any 
questions concerning your rights as a research subject, you may contact the University of 






Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, Ph.D. 
Student Investigator:  Sarah Wilkinson, MA  
 
Study Title: Providing Students with Instructional Choice: Does the Type of Choice Matter? 
 
Documentation of Consent: 
I have read this form and decided that I will participate in the project described above. The study’s 
purposes, the details of my involvement, and possible risks and inconveniences have been explained to 
my satisfaction. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time. My signature also indicates 
that I have received a copy of this consent form. 
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 
Participant Signature:   Print Name:    Date: 
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 







Teacher Interest and Contact Information Sheet 
 
Study Title: Providing Students with Instructional Choice: Does the Type of Choice Matter? 
 
Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, PhD 
Student Investigator: Sarah Wilkinson, MA 
 
Please check the box corresponding to the option you prefer. 
 
£ I am interested in participating in the present study. The best way to reach me is: 
o Name: _________________________________ 
o Email: _________________________________ 
o Phone: ________________________________ 
 
£ I may be interested in participating, but I would like to discuss the study further before 
signing consent. The best way to reach me is: 
o Name: _________________________________ 
o Email: _________________________________ 
o Phone: ________________________________ 
 
£ I am not interested in participating in this study. 
 
 





























Principal Investigator: Brandi Simonsen, Ph.D. 
Student Investigator:  Sarah Wilkinson, MA  
 
Study Title: Providing Students with Instructional Choice: Does the Type of Choice Matter? 
 
Your child is a student in a classroom that has been selected as a setting for a research study 
being conducted by Dr. Brandi Simonsen and her doctoral student, Sarah Wilkinson, from the 
University of Connecticut’s Neag School of Education.  
 
Researchers will be working with your child's teacher to observe how s/he provides students with 
instructional choices during class. Instructional choices are when a teacher provides students 
with two or more options to choose from related to the assignments and/or activities occurring 
during class. Your child may be observed during this process, as we gather information about the 
whole class, but your child will not be singled out and no personal or identifying information 
will be collected on individual students. Your child will not need to have any interaction with the 
researchers, and the observations will be done in such a way that it will not interrupt normal class 
activities. Researchers will not know the identities of any students. 
 
We will be happy to answer any question you have about this study.  If you have further questions 
about this project or if you have a research-related problem, you may contact the Principal 
Investigator, Brandi Simonsen (brandi.simonsen@uconn.edu or 860-486-2763), or the Student 
Investigator, Sarah Wilkinson, (sarah.wilkinson@uconn.edu or 203-530-7446). If you have any 
questions concerning your child’s rights as a research participant, you may contact the University 






















a. What do we mean by instructional choice? 
b. What are the four types of instructional choices? 
c. Why do we use instructional choice? 
d. Examples and non-examples of instructional choices 
2. Practice 






What are instructional choices? 
• Teacher presents 2 or more options to all students. 
• Each student may choose any of the options provided. 
• All options should allow students to meet the same content/academic/instructional 
objective. 
 
What are the four types of instructional choices? 
• Within task- all students must complete the same task, but each student may select 
specific elements of the task to complete according to teacher directions. 
• Between task- the teacher provides students with 2 or more tasks to complete, and each 
student must select one of the tasks to complete as presented. 
 
Why do we use instructional choice? 
• To allow students a sense of autonomy and self-determination within their academic 
experience. 
• To increase the likelihood that students will engage in a task that demonstrates mastery of 
content/class objectives. 
• To prevent problem (e.g., disruptive, off-task, disengaged) behaviors. 
• To improve student academic achievement. 
 
What are examples (and non-examples) of instructional choices? 
 
Examples of Instructional Choices Non-examples of Instructional Choices 
Within task: The teacher presents students 
with 20 math problems, of which each student 
must select 10 problems to solve. 
The teacher presents the students with 10 
math problems to solve. 
Between task: The teacher presents students 
with two or more separate assignments, any 
The teacher presents two assignments to 
students, and each student must complete 
both assignments. 
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Write three (or more) examples of assignments and/or activities in your classroom during which 





Write one (or more) example of each type of instructional choice you will use. Note when you 
plan to present the choice. 
1. Within- ___________________________________________________________________ 
2. Between- _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Discussion 
• What strategies help us to provide instructional choices? 
• How can we remember to provide instructional choices? 
• What might be challenging about providing instructional choices? 
• Are there one or more types of instructional choices you find more challenging than 
others? Why do you believe that is the case? 
• When are the best times to provide instructional choices? 
 
Study Procedures 
• Two different intervention phases: 
o Alternating treatments 
§ Systematically implement two choice conditions, plus a no choice 
condition 
§ Researcher will determine the order of choices, and will remain available 
to help plan and/or answer questions if necessary 
§ Observations will take place daily; academic data can be provided weekly 
(for each assignment, % assignments completed and average score for the 
entire class) 
o Optimal choice 
§ Based on results of the alternating treatments phase, one choice condition 
will be focused on for the optimal choice phase. 
§ The optimal choice will be the type that resulted in the greatest increase in 
student engagement. 
§ If there is no clear optimal choice based on data, you will select your 
preferred type of choice for this phase.  
§ Observations and academic data collection will continue as in the 






• Main Points 
o Our overall goal is to prevent inappropriate behaviors form happening in the first 
place. 
o Each instructional choice must allow each student to meet and/or demonstrate the 
academic expectation and/or objective. 
o Providing instructional choices requires planning ahead and having clear 
expectations. 
• Do you have any questions about providing choice? About study procedures? 








































Scripted Prompts to Identify Intervention Condition 
 
Following assignment-specific directions, the teacher will use the following statements to 
prompt the start of the observation period.  
 
For a within task choice: 
“Today, you will be able to make some choices within your assignment. That means 
you will all work on the same assignment, but each of you can select different parts to 
complete.” 
 
For a between task choice: 
“Today, you will be able to make a choice between assignments. That means you will 
all have the same set of options, but each of you can select any one of the assignments 
to complete.” 
 
For no choice: 
“Now that we’ve reviewed the directions, go ahead and get started on your 
assignment.” 
 
 
 
 
